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A draft
There were two words I hadn't

seen together in a long time. But
reading last week an announcement
about the Selective Service still got
my attention, and even brought
back an old chill. It turns out that
while we don't have a draft, the
agency itself is alive and well.

In fact, in New Jersey, Selective
Service is looking for new volun-
teers to serve on the local boards
hearing claims from those who
would seek to avoid or postpone
military service — assuming they
ever reinstitute the draft,

Left Out
By Frank Cdpece

It's common knowledge that in
1973 they ended the draft. Less
well known, in 1980, in response
to the Russian invasion of Afgha-
nistan, President Jimmy Carter
reinstituted the Selective Service
registration for all men 18 to 25.
The Selective Service states,
"Registration continues today as a
hedge against underestimating the
number of servicemen needed in a
future crisis." Currently, about 88
percent of the 14 million males
have been properly registered.

Speaking about crisis, ask any
middle-aged man about the draft
and his draft board, and it's a good
bet he will tell you a story with
some vivid recollections. Jim
Dougherty, deputy director of the
Union County corrections facility,
reeled off his draft board, "number
9;" the location, "1050 Broad St.,
Newark," and the date of his entry
to go into the military and later to
Vietnam, "Jan. 6, 1966." looking
back, he called the day "lonely,
very lonely."

Seven years later, as a college
graduate of New York University
and about to go to law school, but
with "number 49" in the lottery, I
was invited to spend the day at a
pre-induction physical at a Varick
Street Selective Service building in
lower Manhattan. It was my last
experience with Selective Service,
since President Richard Nixon
shortly thereafter ended the draft.

Two ex-Cranford mayors, Paul
La Corte and Ed Force, recall the
Selective Service office and the
draft board for Cranford residents
located in Plainfield- The dismal
old building stood out in their
recollections. For me, the building
on Varick Street in New York was
so imposing, for years later I
avoided even passing the location.

One of the surprising changes in
effect is the virtual end of student
deferments. Under the current
Selective Service rules, if the draft
is reinstated, college students can
only postpone induction for one
semester. Another change is the
requirement that the draft board be
as "representative as possible of
the racial and national origin of
registrants in the area served by the
board." The 20-year retirement

See VETS, Page B2
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Getting the call from the Hall
Professor to research Negro Leagues for Hall of Fame

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Lawrence Hogan admits he's been
a baseball fan since being in his
mother's womb. He can remember
running home from school to catch
the 1956 World Series; watching
Yogi Berra leap Into the arms of Don
Larson after Larsen's perfect game.
He was the starting third baseman for
St. Basile's in his junior year when
they won the Connecticut Class C
high school state title.

Last month he was selected by the
National Baseball Hall of Fame and
Museum. A senior professor of his-
tory at Union County College, Hogan
will be combining his two loves as co-
director of a Negro Leagues research
team whose goal is to compile the
most complete history of black pro-
fessional baseball from I860 to 1960.

The study, which is expected to be
completed in 2003, is made possible
by a $250,000 grant from Major
League Baseball. Joining Hogan in
leading "The Negro Leagues
Researchers/Authors Group" research
team are Richard Clark and Larry
Lester, co-chairmen of the Society for
American Baseball Research's Negro
Leagues Committee and co-editors of
"The Negro Leagues Book." Lester
also is one of the founders of the
Negro Leagues Baseball Museum in
Kansas City, Mo. This is the first time
in the 61-year history of the museum
that an academic research study has
been sponsored.

A resident of Fanwood, Hogan
teaches Western civilization at Union
County College, including all of the
college's African-American history
courses.

Black professional baseball is "big-
ger than just the Negro Leagues,"
Hogan said. As early as the 1860s,
blacks were playing "what we would
call professional baseball." The Pyt-
hians were playing in Philadelphia
during the 1860s while New Jersey
also had several early teams including
the Cuban Giants in Trenton during
the 1880s. "New Jersey was right
there at the beginning" of organized
black baseball.

Hogan grew up a baseball fan in
1950s Stamford, Conn., watching the
"Whiz kids" of the Philadelphia Phill-
ies, the New York Yankees, and "Wil-
lie, Mickey and the Duke."

"I got hooked very early." Like
many young boys, Hogan "would
have been rich if my Mom hadn't
thrown out my baseball cards."

Baseball is more than just a game,
particularly for blacks, who were
"building institutions for other needs,
which is a central theme of what I
teach." Blacks were doing for them-
selves, he said, what the rest of the
world said they could not: churches,
newspapers, and baseball, both as
economy and entertainment. "It's a
larger world baseball was a part of,
both socially and economically. It is
very much a baseball story and very
much a bigger story."

The three co-directors will have a
team of several dozen people
researching into original, primary
sources and establishing a statistical
record. The research will rely largely
on box scores from black newspapers.
Hogan has authored numerous articles
including a major book on the history
of black press, the Associated Negro
Press, a wire service like the Asso-
ciated Press of today that eoncen-
frated on blacks. He also produced
two documentaries, including with
film director Thomas C. Guy Jr.,
"Before You Can Say Jackie Robin-
son: Black Baseball in America in the
Era of the Color Line."

Hogan is currently working on an
exhibit Scholar Athlete Hall of Fame
at the University of Rhode Island as
well as an exhibit that is set to open in
July at the Yogi Berra Museum and
Learning Center in Montclair.

Once completed, the research pro-
ject will be in the archives of the Hall
of Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y., for
use by researchers. In addition to
establishing the definitive bibliogra-
phy on black baseball, the research
team plans to provide educational cur-
riculum for elementary and high
schools and universities,

The study will "certainly fill a gap
that was much more glaring 10 years
ago that is still there. It's a major
chapter in the story of baseball."
Black professional baseball was
"invisible" until researchers starting
giving it some credence and the pro-

Plioto By RuUiannt Wagner

Union County College professor Lawrence Hogan, with
a commemorative poster of the 50th anniversary celeb-
ration and reunion of the 1946 Negro League World
Series between the Newark Eagles and the Kansas
City Monarchs, will lead 'The Negro Leagues
Researchers/Authors Group' research team for the
National Baseball Hall of Fame.

ject will culminate with "a complete,
full picture with an understanding that
began in the 1970s."

With the help of Major League

Baseball and the Hall of Fame, Hogan
said, the project will "bring this piece
of history into the mainstream of
history."
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READING...YAY! — Manuel Gonzalez, left, turns the page for Union County Superin-
tendent of Schools Frances Lobman while she reads to children at the Westfield Infant
Toddler Center, and Michael Healey, rights sucks him thumb as he points to the story
being told.

Sullivan to lead parade on Saturday
Joseph Sullivan of Elizabeth will lead the 2001 Union

County St. Patrick's Day Parade as grand marshall on
Saturday at 1 p.m. in Union Township Center. Parking is
available for all events. A Mass at Patrick's Church, 215
Court St., Elizabeth will begin the day at 9 a.m.

Sullivan has been an integral part for many years in rais-
ing awareness of Irish heritage and the many contributions
of Irish — not only in Union County, but the United States
as well.

His charitable contributions locally are too numerous to
mention, however, he is a member of the Union County
Emerald Society, the VFW, the Union County Irish-
American Association, the Knights of Columbus Chapter
3310, and the Old Guard of Elizabeth. He is a past fire,
director of the City of Elizabeth, having served in the Fire
Department for more than 40 years.

Sullivan is married to the former Anna Volpe, and they
count six children and five grandchildren as their family.

As Hibernian National Chairman of Missions and Chari-
ties, Sullivan planned and coordinated the dedication of a
specimen monument to honor soldiers from Ireland who
served in the civil war. "This was very special to me,
because my grandfather was a native of County Cork and
he served in the civil war in Doth the Army and the Navy,"
said Sullivan.

The firefighter joined the Elizabeth Fire Department in
July 1947 after serving in the U.S. Amiy during World
War n and earning five combat stars including two for the
Invasion and the Battle of the Bulge. He was appointed fire
director in 1969 and retired from that post in 1987trerhain-
ing as fire captain.

For information call Scanlon at (973) 6550-2537 or
Edward Fitzgerald at (908) 317-8149.

Information available on
this year's deer hunt

To address the concerns of those who live near or use the Watchung Reserva-
tion, the Union County Department of Parks and Recreation has mailed infor-
mation about its annual deer-management program to approximately 850
households surrounding the park.

The brief summary will also be sent to the mayors and school superintendents
in Mountainside, Berkeley Heights, Summit, Springfield, New Providence,
Scotch Plains and Watchung. Copies will be available at local libraries, as well
as at Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New Providence Road, and the
Watchung Stables," 1160 Summit Lane, both in Mountainside.

From 1996 to 1999, the County of Union's state-approved deer management
program worked to reduce the number of deer in the Watchung Reservation
from an estimated 180 deer per square mile to the goal density of 60, or 20 deer
per square mile. This goal was achieved one year earlier than anticipated. The
program currently under way, begun in 2000, changed the emphasis from
reduction to maintenance of that density level.

Twelve marksmen, chosen from among experienced, licensed hunters who
have previously participated in Union County's program, and have demon-
strated a proficiency in shooting, have been selected to serve on a voluntary
basis. The deer which are killed will be processed at a USDA-approved butcher
and the venison will be distributed to the needy and homeless through the Com-
munity FoodBank qf New Jersey.

Hours of the program were 5 to 11 a.m. and 2:30 to 8 p.m. on Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday this past week. In'the event of inclement weather, today
and tomorrow may become program days. Teams of agents will be supervised
by the Union County Police and representatives from the state Division of Fish
and Wildlife.

Anyone found hunting on any county park property outside the terms of the
program will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. Citizens observing
such illegal activity are urged to immediately call the Union County Police at
(908)654-9800.

The Watchung Reservation will not be closed during the deer management
program, however, portions of some roadways inside the park may be closed for
short periods if necessary. Park patrons are urged to stay on the marked hiking,
walking and bridle trails.

For more information call the Union County Department of Parks and Recre-
ation at (908) 527-4900.
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COUNTY NEWS

Edward M.
Neafsey

Edward
Sisk

Neafsey, Sisk to be
feted by Friendly Sons

New Jersey's Inspector Genera!
Edward M. Neafsey, whose personal
monitoring of the criminal justice sys.
tem in Northern Ireland has contri-
buted greatly to the peace process
there, will be honored as Irishman of
the Year by the Friendly Sons of St,
Patrick of Union County at their annu-
al celebration of Irish heritage on
Wednesday,

This year's Distinguished Service
Award will go to Battalion Chief
Edward Sisk of the Elizabeth Fire
Department, The Friendly Sons hon-
ors outstanding achievement by per-
sons of Irish heritage each year, award
a college scholarship to an outstand-
ing high school student and contribute
heavily to Project Children, which
brings needy children from Northern

Ireland to host families in the United
States eacli summer.

Neafsey, 49, was the acting Union
County prosecutor in 1996 when he
accepted an invitation by the Belfast-
based Committee of the Administra-
tion of Justice to visit Ireland on a
number of occasions to compile data
on human rights tjeatment and a mas-
sive research project on policing
issues.

His studies produced research data
on community policing, the impor-
tance of civilian review boards, inter-
nal affairs policies and ttaining issues
with regard to law enforcement in
Northern Ireland, Bom in Elizabeth
and raised in Linden, Neafsey also
holds Irish citizenship as a result of
his grandmother's birth in New Ross,
County Wexford, Ireland.

Neafsey also headed the state's
Environmental Prosecution Bureau
before his service in Union County
and his assignement as Inspector
general,

Sisk, a lifelong resident of Eliabeth,
has contributed heavily to the com-
munity in such activities as an annual
golf tournament to raise money for
disabled children, as a baseball
umpire and many leagues, in scout-
ing, as a coach in basketball, track and
baseball.

Tickets to the dinner, $75 including
full course dinner and cocktail hour,

Vets shouldn't be forgotten
(Continued from Page B I)

edict has opened the slots for
members on the local boards,

Whatever your view of the
Selective Service, the people who
served our military should never be
forgotten. That's why I was so
pleased with the announcement by
Freeholder Chairman Alexander
Mirabella to expand the county
Office of Veterans'Affairs,

"Union County's veterans
served their country in its time of
need and now the county wants to
do its part to provide them with the
services and information they
desire," Mirabella said. "As the
veteran population ages and seeks
additional services, we will expand
this important office to meet their
needs."

Now the Selective Service is

offering an opportunity to serve,
"in the event the board is activated
during a national mobilization, the
board members must meet as
needed to hear the claims of the
young men in their community,"
The new board members must
complete a 12-hour training ses-
sion, and even take a four-hour
refresher course each year.

The people who serve in this
capacity also deserve our praise.
But, I'm also sure they will do fine
without my participation. It's like
the route I found down Broadway
past Broome Sfreet which allows
me to get to the Holland Tunnel
while still avoiding Varick Street

A resident of Cranford, Frank
Capece is an attorney.

Our exclusive hand-ruiobed finish.
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exclusive multi-step hand-
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Open Sundays

Are you connecting
with new customers?

M
welcomed

wagon-
Don't mtSS OUt on new business!
Every time someone moves into your community, it's an opportunity for

YOU to grow your business. After all, newcomers to your neighborhood need

to choose all-new favorite stores and services for their family.

Welcome Wagon can show you'how to reach these new neighbors as they're

settling in and even before they move (through our Internet presence). As the

largest and most well-known marketing program targeting people on the

move, Welcome Wagon can increase your exposure and attract more potential

customers than you ever thought possible!

Become an official Welcome Wagon sponsor...

and say hello to new business!

for more information, please call

1.800.77. WELCOME

Part of themowtcom Network

are available by calling Master of
Ceremonies Thomas Walsh at (908),
7094700 or John Langan at (908)'
925-7641.

'Green Dance' Sunday
The Board of Chosen Freeholders

throu jh the Beparment of Parks and
Recreation and the Township of
Westfield sponsors the fifth annual St.
Pahick's Day "Green Dance" for peo-
ple with disabilities on Sunday from 3
to 5 p.m. Pre-registration Is required
along with a $5 registration fee.

There will be lots of munchies.
danqing and games throughout the
afternoon of fun. Information and
registration materials may be obtained
by contacting the Union County
Deparftient of Parks and Recreation
at (908) 527-4096,

Consumer Bowl set for
March 15 in Linden

The Union County Office of Con-
sumer Affairs will sponsor the fifth
annual New Jersey High School Con-
sumer Bowl competition at Linden
High School on March 15. Students
compete first on a county level with
winners going on to complete region-
ally and then statewide.

Director of the Office of Consumer
Affairs Florence Peterson laid her
office guards the rights of Union
County consumers from fraudulent
business practices through the enfor-
cement of the state Consumer Fraud
Act and various regulations. "We
investigate and mediate consumer
complaints and provide" consumer
education and awareness," Peterson
added.

For more information about this
year's Consumer Bowl, call the Union
County Consumer Affairs Office at
(908)654-9840.

Women business owners
will meet March 15

The Union County Chapter of the
New Jersey Association of Women
Business Owners will conduct its
monthly meeting March 15 at 6 p.m.
at L*Affaire Restaurant, Route 22
East, Mountainside.

For information and reservations
call (908) 688-0707,

Adopt-A-Trail orientation
Are you looking for a volunteer

opportunity? Do you need to log in
some hours for a community service
project? Maybe you are an avid hiker,
equestrian or nature lover who uses
the trails in the Watchung Reserva-
tion, Union County's 2,000-acre park,
and want to "give something back,"
Whatever the reason, mark Saturday ,
on your calendar and plan to attend
Union County's first-ever "Adopt-A-
Trail" orientation meeting.

Sponsored by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders, the meeting is scheduled
to take place from 9:45 a.m. until
noon at the Visitor Center at Trailside
Nature & Science Center. The meet-
ing will introduce potential trail moni-
tors and maintainers to the Adopt-A-
Trail Program. Topics to be covered
include the purpose of the program;
tool safety; do's and don'ts; a pruning
demonstration; program require-
ments, and assignment of trails to be
adopted.

Participants will be required to
adopt their trail for a period of at least
two years. They will be expected to
visit the trail, and submit complete
quarterly report forms. Maintainers
will be expected to remove litter, do
minor pruning, clear drainage pipes of
debris and re-mark trails as needed.
All of the Adopt-A-Trail participants
must attend an orientation meeting.
Additional meetings will be sche-
duled throughout me year.

The Adopt-A-Trail program was
implemented to round out the existing
monthly trail maintenance program.
Maintainers and trail users who are
not able to make a two-year commit-
ment are encouraged to atend the
monthly trail work days, usually on
the first Saturday of each month from
9:30 a.m. until noon.

There are approximately 26 miles
of bridle trails and more than 13 miles
of marked hiking trails that desperate-
ly need attention. By adopting a trail,
participants can realize a sense of
accomplishment, work out of doors
and learn new skills.

Call Trailside Nature & Science
Center to register for Saturday's
orientation meeting at (908)
789-3670, Ext. 221.

CONTRACTORS INSURANCE
LOWEST
RATES
INNJ

• LANDSCAPING/TREE SERVICE
• PAINTING
• TILE WORK
• HEATING,

AIR CONDITIONING, ETC.

•PLUMBERS
•ELECTRICIANS
• CARPENTERS
•CARPET CLEANERS
• INSTALLERS
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www.roseinsure.com
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Ace Hardware............ ........httpV/www.acehardware.conVcentralace/
Agape Family Worship Center... http://viww.agapecenter.org
American Savings Bank http://www.americansavingsnj.com
Big Planet i Phone http //dwp.bigplanet.conVmmclafferty
Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce httpV/www.compunitecom/bcc
Broad National Bank.... ...http://www.broad-national-bank.com
Camp Horizons http7/www.carnphorizonscom
Crossroads Christian Fellowship..... httpV/www.ccfou.org
Essex County Clerk... ..http7/www.essexclert(.com
Eye Care Center of NJ http7/www.eyecarenj.com
First Night of Maplewood/So. Orange hnp://cornmunity.nj.conrVcc/firstnight-sorna
Forest Hill Properties Apartments http^/www.rentnet/direct/foresthiirprDperties
Grand Sanitation http://wwwgradsanitation.com
Holy Cross Church http-7/www.holycrossnj.org
Hospital Center at Orange http;//www:cathedralhealthcare.org
Mellennium Homes...... .......http://wvmmellenniumbne.com
Mountainside Hospital http//www.AtlanticHealth.org
NJ Avenue http://www.njavenue.com
NuHey Pet Center. http://www.nutleypet.com
Prudential White Realty Co ,rrttp.7/www.whiterealtyco.com
Rets Institute http://www.rets-institute.com
South Mountain Yoga : http://yogasite.com/southmountain
Sovereign Bank http7/www,sovereignbank.com
Summit Area Jaycees http//www.angelfire.com/nj/summi(jc
Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad httpiwww.summitems org
Synergy Federal Savings Bank....,....;..: ...http://www.synergyfsb.com
Township of Union http7/www.uniontownship.com
Turning Point. .'. http7/www.tumingpointnj.org
Union Center National Bank http://www.ucnb.com
Unitarian Un'rversalist Church http7/www.firstuu.essex.nj.uua.ora
United Way of Bloomfield ; rrttp7/www.viconet.corn/~unitedway
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SUCCESSFUL POTTY TRAINING
In the U.S., 85% of children are toilet trained at 30 months of age, and only 25% at 24

months. However, parents will likely feel the pressure to tram much earlier which they should
resist. The key to successful training is to know when an individual child is ready If the child is
not ready, the experience will become a power struggle as the child resists the parent's efforts.
A child is probably ready to begin training if they are able to sit steadily on the potty, can stay
dry for several hours, can follow simple instructions and can communicate the need to go to
the bathroom.

Always praise a child's success during potty training. Never punish a child for accidents. To
discuss your parenting concerns in a friendly, supportive environment, call NEW JERSEY
HEALTH CARE SERVICES, at 908-687-3300 to schedule a consultation. Our office is located
at 2780 Morris Avenue, Suite 2A, in Union.
P.8. Parents may feel at ease with the convenience of disposable diapers and
miss the signs of readiness for toilet training,

Tax Time
A CLASSIFIED ADVERTiSlNG FEATURE]

Redfield
Blonsky &
Co., LLC

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS NJ, NY, CA

More Than 40
Years Experience

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING
& ASSET MANAGEMENT

• State Licensed Investment Advisors

• Tax & Est t t i Planning
• Tax Return Preparation

• Retiremsnt Planning
• IRS Audits * Certified Audits

• Computer Consultants
• Quick Books Profiisional Advisor

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
FOR BUSINESS

15 NORTH UNION AVE,

CRANFORD

www.rbcpa.com Phone (908) 276-7226

BUSINESS PLANNING
BUSINESS VALUATIONS

Let Us Prepare Your Returns
Federal and all States

QUALITY SERVICE -

REASONABLE RATES

Year Round
Personalized Service

To Individuals and
Small Businesses

(908) 233-5716

BARBERA and
BARBERA

GPA's
Making Your Life Less

Taxing//
Have your tax return prepared by'ths sam«
C.P.A/s year after year St a very affordable

price. Call for an appointment 7 days a
week.

(908) 464-5747

TAX CENTERS OF NEW JERSEY AND NEW YORK INC.
•Individual Income Tax Preparation 'Financial Statemenls
•Business Taxes • Corporation, Partnership, 'Accounting Bookkeeping
Proprietorship, Self-Employed 320 Irvington Avenue

TEL. NO. (973) 763-6367

Faheem J. RafOof, & Co., LLC
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

"The Complete Financial Service Organization"

PROFESSIONAL TAX PREPARATION
PERSONAL AND BUSINESS

FAST FUNDS
22 Ball Street, Suite 302

Irvington, NJ 07111
Call Today! (973) 399-3480

•Investments (Money Management)
•Insurance (Life to Health)

•Mortgages (1st & 2nd Mortgages)
•Accounting Services

{"U'sNotWhat You EernJfs What You Keep"

FULLY COMPUTERIZED TAX RETURNS
INDIVIDUAL • CORPORATE • BUSINESS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CPA ON STAFF

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT
1-732-501-6569

49 Brant Aves, Clark

Exp. 3/15/01
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
NJ Ballet's Contemporary Rep is truly 'something special'

The bare stage at the Wilkins Thea-
ter at Kean University in Union Satur-
day night was bathed in elegance,
when Carolyn Clark, director, opened
the New Jersey Ballet Company's
42nd season of excellence with "An
Evening of C o n t e m p o r a r y
Repertory."

One knew that there was something
special about to take place even
before the curtain opened because
right there in the lobby as the patrons
lined up to go into the auditorium.
Clark, who has retained her lovely
figure since her ballet days, was mov-
ing delicately to a dance as she chat-
ted with George Tomal, It may have
been a number from "Poco Adagio,"
which the famous Tomal had choreo-
graphed. It seems everyone has grown
up with Tomal, who has played the
role of the uncle, Drosselmeyer, in
"The Nutcracker" for many years at
the Paper Mill and elsewhere.

The curtain unfolded tin "Concerto
Baroccu," a ballet in three movements
and one of choreographer George
Balanchine's earliest works, consid-
ered one of his greatest ballets. Staged
by Susan Pilarre with music by
Johann Sebastian Bach and costumes
by Nancy Welch, the featured dancers
— Julia Vorobyeva, Christina Tliery-
oung, Tuvshin Bold, Michelle de Fre-
mery, Gabriella Noa and Marnie
Shapiro — had very strong move-
ments, highly skilled dancing, parti-
cularly, when Bold, a powerful
dancer, did his leaps and bounds.

One of the outstanding moments of
the entire evening was, of course, the

Dance
Notes
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

brilliant dancing of Rosemary
Sabovick-Bleich in a pas de deux with
the very talented Konstantin Dournev
in "Flames of Paris." choreographed
by Vasili Vainonen, with music by
Boris Asafiev and costumes by Nancy
Reed, To the amazement — and
expectation — of the audience,
Sabovick-Bleich gracefully flew
above the stage like a bird In flight,
and in her usual outstanding perfor-
mance, did her difficult steps quite
effortlessly. She is New Jersey Bal-
let's star of stars — to watch her
dance is worth the price of admission.
She was enchanting, as was the hand-
some Douraev, who was excellent
and made a perfect partner for her,
"Flames of Paris" has reportedly
become a favorite with American
audiences.

In Tomal's "Poco Adagio," with
music by Caniilc Saint-Saens and cos-
tumes by Vasia Benusi, the pas dc
deux, set to Saint-Snens' Symphony
No. 3, features Saule Rachmedova, a
very pretty dancer, who, with Bold,
skillfully offers a fine intrepretation
of the music. The ballet had been tele-
vised in 1986 as part of the Gover-
nor's Award program.

An intimacy, shared by Bra
Korotaeva-Jouravleva and her real-

life husband, Andrei Jouravlev. was
revealed in "Los Majos," which
means "The Lovers," Choreographed
by Robert Weiss, with music by
Enrique Oranados and costumes by
Paul H, MeRae, assistant director of
the ballet, the couple demonstrated its
special ability to dance with and to
passion. Most unusual were the
dancers' costumes- she was dressed as
an Arabian, and he, in a tuxedo ballet
outfit.

There were high leaps and bounds
by de Fremery and Hassan Usmanov
to dazzle the audience in "Tarantella,"
a combination of Italian and ballet.
The pas de deux was choreographed
by George Balanchlne with music by
Louis Moreau Gottschalk. It was
staged by Edward Villella with cos-
tumes by Benusi, The ballet was base-
d on the Grand Tarantelle of the New
Orleans pianist-composer Gottschalk,
with lively music and livelier dancing.

In recent years, the New Jersey
Ballet Co. lias offered innovative and
exceptionally attractive projects in the
final performance of the evening. And
Saturday evening, the audience was
treated to an extraordinary display in
honor of Ella Fitzgerald called "For
Ella." In a combination of jazz and
ballet, nearly the entire company
involved itself to the music of Fitzger-
ald, Al Feldman, Jimmy Mundy, Jerry
Rose, Dizzy Gillespie, Frank Paparel-
li, Charlie Christian, Vincius de Mor-
aes, Benny Goodman, Antonio Carlos
and Richard Allen. The costumes
were designed by Christian Holder.

The jazz ballet, in which the audi-

ence felt like participating, was staged
in five parts. To the melodic taped
voice of Fitzgerald's "A Tisket, a
Tasket," Gabriella Noa, Andres Neira.
Jeremy Pierson and David Tamaki
were cute and bounced about with a
variety of baskets. It was a joy to
behold.

"Hernando's Hideaway" sparkled
with spoof and humor as Vorobyaeva
and Jouravlev danced rhythmically
and exceptionally well together.

Then there was "Tunisia," with
Dournev and Noa, who are extremely
good dancers. They complement each
other exquisitely.

The "Jazz Samba." starring
Sabovich-Bleich, Theryoung, de Fre-
mery, Neira, Pierson and Tamaki, had
a very innovative style of dancing. It
was clearly an excellent interpretation
of jazz, and they all projected their
personalities into the dance and
seemed to focus on the audience.

In "Air Mail Special." featuring
Neira, Pierson and Tamaki, with the
entire ensemble in the background,
the audience was thrilled to pieces to
see and hear a combination of Fitzger-
ald music interspersed with lines such
as "Chestnuts Roasting on an Open
Fire," "That's Amore" and "Dayo,"
and on and on. It was an unbelievably
entertaining piece of work, and a tri-
bute, not only.to Ella Fitzgerald, but
truly, to all of the participating mem-
bers of the New Jersey Ballet Co., and
particularly to Carolyn Clark, herself.

This reviewer can't wait for the
next ballet and its wonderful sur-
prises. Can you?

Rosemary Sabovick-Bleich partners with Konstantin
Doumev. The pair are principal dancers with the New
Jersey Ballet Company which thrilled audiences at Kean
University in Union Saturday.

Goodyear to appear in benefit
The International Classical Concert

Scries at Kean University presents the
world-renowned pianist Stewart Goo-
dyear in a performance to benefit the
Kean University Music Department
Scholarship Fund March 15 at 8 p.m.

The 950-seat Wilkins Theater on
the Kean University campus, 1000
Morris Ave., Union, will provide the
venue for the 23-year-old Canadian,
who among critics is seen as one of
the brightest pianists of his
generation.

Well established as a solo recitalist,
Goodyear's impressive repertoire of
works spans from the Baroque period
through the modern, including Bach,
Barber, Beethoven, Brahms, Chopin,
Copland, Debussy , Mozart, Rachma-
ninoff, Scarlatti and Shostakovich. In
addition to his talents as a pianist,
Goodyear is a prolific composer.

He provides his audiences with
beautifully complex music written for
a variety of instruments, and his
expert knowledge of the instruments
allows him to use them to their fullest
abilities. His compositions have been
performed by a variety of artists, and
his Piano Sonata, often included in his
programs, has received rave reviews
and constant audience acclaim..

During his 10 years at Toronto's
Royal Conservatory of Music, Goo-
dyear consistently received the high-
est competition scores ever awarded
to any performer. He recently gra-
duated with a master's degree from
the Juilliard School of Music. He also
studied at the Curtis Institute of Mus-
ic, where his teachers were Leon
Flcisher, Gary Graffman and Claude
Frank.

All the world is a stage for Goo-

dyear, who made his first appearance
in Taiwan in May 2000, and his first
extended tour of Japan is scheduled
for 2002.

Tickets for the benefit concert are
$30 for orchestra and $20 for mezza-
nine seats. For more informati on or to
reserve tickets, call the box office at

(908) 527-2337. The Kean University
Concert Series was begun by music
professor Herbert Golub in 1973, and
has featured such stars as Marilyn
Home, The Guarneri String Quartet,
Isaac Stern, The Emerson String
Quartet, Sharon Isbon, Harolyn
Blackwell and The Romeros.

Westfield Symphony honors 'rising star'
The Westfield Symphony Orchestra will present

"Rising Star," the fourth concert in its Space Odyssey
Season 2000-01. The concert will be presented Satur-
day at the Presbyterian Church in Westfield, 140 Moun-
tain Ave., at 8 p.m.

The Rising Star is Ryu Goto, the 12-year-old violin
virtuoso, who is the younger brother of the renowned
violinist Midori. Goto performs Max Bruch's Concerto
for Violin and Orchestra, No. 1 in G Minor, Opus 26.
Two years ago, he performed the Tchaikovsky Violin
Concerto with the WSO to great critical acclaim and
Maestro David E. Wroe immediately engaged him for
the current season. . .

The concert bcglnV with Louis Scarmolin's Sym-
phony Breve. Scarmolin taught music and conducted
the band at Edison High School in Union City for many
years retiring in 1949. He left a legacy of symphonies
and other orchestral works that are now coming to the
attention of major orchestras throughout the country.
New World Records recently issued a CD of his Sym-
phonies 1,2 and 3. Every concert of Scarmolin's works
attracts a large number of his former students. The
WSO offers a pair of tickets to any former student of

Louis Scarmolin. After the performance, the WSO
invites all former students attending the concert to
gather for a group photograph with Wroe and join sym-
phony patrons at a post-concert reception. Call the sym-
phony office for more-information at (908) 232-9400.

Tchaikovsky's monumental Symphony Number 6 in
B Minor, Opus 74 — "Pathetique" — concludes the
concert.

Tickets can be purchased directly from WSO by call-
ing 232-9400; from the Union County Arts Center box
office at (732) 499-0441, or at one of the following
WSO ticket outlets: Martin Jewelers, 12 North Ave,
West, Cranford; Beautiful Things, 1878 EasI"S'econd
St., Scotch Plains; Lancaster Ltd., 76 Elm St., and the
Town Book Store, 255 E. Broad St.. all in Westficld;
and Bayberry, 860 Mountain Ave., Mountainside.

The following restaurants offer a 10-percent discount
on a pre-concert dinner, 5 to 5:30 p.m. seating. Chez
Catherine, (908) 654-4011; Elm Street Cafe, (908)
232-3939; Galata's, (908) 232-4517; Kotobuki (908)
233-6547; and Norlhside Trattoria (908) 232-7320. Pat-
rons must show their tickets to qualify for the discount.
Reservations are recommended.

County 'Y' plans performances for March

Pianist Stewart Goodyear

The Senioir Department of the
YM-YWHA of Union County
announces two special programs in
March. On Wednesday, the "Y" will
have the Season Players performing at
12:30 p.m. This group consists of
retired performers who continue to
work together in a group providing a
band, music, dancing, chorus and
comedy sketches like old-time vaude-
ville. The charge is $1 for admission.
Prior to the show is a meatball and
spaghetti dinner for $1.50 at 11:30
a.m. Reservations for lunch must be

made prior to 11 a.m. Call Susan Sil-
berner for reservations at (908)
289-8112.

The YM-YWHA Senior Depart-
ment will hold its annual N.J. Sym-
phony pre-season performance. Musi-
cians from the N.J. Symphony will
perform at the"Y" March 16 at 1 p.m.
Lunch is available at the "Y" for
$1.50 prior to the performance at
11:30 a.ni Reservations must be
made for lunch prior to 11 a.m. At that
time, a symphony representative will

discuss the concert series available for
the 2001-02 season. The YM-YWHA
has had season tickets with the
NJPAC since its inception and will
continue to provide subscribers with a
concert series. All seats are front
orchestra. The series includes trans-
portation to the symphony from the
"Y." Anyone interested in attending
the performance March 16. is wel-
come. For more information on the
series or the performance, call Silbcr-
rter at the YM-YWHA at (908)
289-8112.
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Star-Ledger illustrator is 'all mixed up' in Plainfield exhibit
Peter Ambush, a Star-ledger illustrator and graphic

artist, will mount the first gallery exhibit of his own mixed-
media work, "All Mixed Up," including graphite and col-
ored pencil with acrylics and ink with oils now through
March 29 at Swain Galleries in Plainfield.

As cover illustrator for the newspaper's television guide,
"Scanner," he contributes as well to special and feature
sections and creates computer informational graphics.

In his personal exhibit, he will present informal charac-
ter portraits that depict not only noteworthy African-
American musicians, politicians, sports figures and cele-
brities but also "my family, friends and people I've met."
His daughter, Jaylnh, is garbed as a native American ready
for the first snow in the colored pencil and ink piece,
"Little Snowflake." She also appears in "Orange Shades"
with oversized sports glasses and' an impish expression
captured in colored pencil and watercolors.

Stated the artist who lives in Lafayette, "For my own
work, I render faces in a well-defined way to make them
recognizable but not too illlustraeive, I enhance a resemb-
lance in a painterly way without losing the simplicity. Peo-
ple's faces change all the time and my interpretation and
media mix change, too,"

Ambush cited as an influence the Austrian artist Gus-
tave Klimet, who was noted for his surface patterns and use
of gold and other metals. In Ambush's "Our Little Angel,"
a child is drawn with a halo detailed in gold leaf like a
rising sun, .

Among the personalities in his exhibit are Muhammad
AH whose fully extended arm with boxing glove seems to
punch the paintings edge1, Morgan Freeman, Josephine
Baker, Malcohm X and others. A friend is transformed by
white dress and gold embroidery to a contemporary and
regal African royalty image done in acrylic over all. His

father poses in his own cowboy hat, an ink and oil
rendition.

For the first time. Ambush will also show some wildlife
paintings. "Mandrill" in ink and oils — published in the
Society of Illustrators 2001 Annual Book No, 43 — is one
example,

A member of the illustrators' Society, Ambush preceded
his current Star-Ledger position with experience as a
graphic artist for the Army Times Publishing Company of
Springfield, Va, and as a caricature artist at Six Flags
amusement park, Georgia; Underground Atlanta; Post
Office Pavilion, Washington, D.C.. and Valley Fair
amusement park, Minnesota, His free-lance commissions
have included Andrew Scott Productions, Carole Joy Crea-
tions, Cambridge University Press, CommonQuest maga-
zinc, Just Us Books, Pillsbury Baptist College, Providence
Journal Bulletin and Review, and Herald Publication
Association, He holds a bachelor of fine arts degree in
illustration and graphic design from Maryland Institute
College of Art in Baltimore.

"AH Mixed Up" will be on exhibit Tuesdays to Fridays,
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday to 4 p.m. at Sawln Galle-
ries, now in its 133rd year as a family-owned art showcase
and shop at 703 Watchung Ave., Plainfield. For Informa-
tion, call (90S) 756-1707.

7 enhance a resemblance in a
painterly way without losing the
simplicity. People's faces change
all the time and my interpretation
and media mix change, too.'

— Peter Ambush, illustrator

Swain Galleries in Plain-
field will exhibit the work of
Star-Ledger Illustrator
Peter Ambush, including
'Orange Shades,1 below, a
colored pencil and waterco-
lor rendering, and 'Little
Snowflake,' done in colored
pencil and ink.
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Among the many advantages gained by living in New Jersey is the

abundance and variety in quality restaurants. Here we can find a

more diverse range of cuisine served in restaurants with higher

standards of excellence than in most other regions of the country.

One shinning example of this can be found at the highly celebrated

European chateau restaurant known as Auberge Swiss.

Owned and operated by Heinz Keller for the past 18 years, Auberge

Swiss is almost unanimously recognized as the finest Swiss restaurant

in the state. While Keller can often times be bound behind the bar, he

wasn't always a resident of the Garden State. In fact, he was a world-

class athlete playing professional soccer in his home country of

Switzerland for many years before moving to Bermuda. On this

sunny Atlantic island nation, he helped lead his team to capture the

national championship. While he doesn't spend much time on the

field anymore, he has taken that same high level of discipline and

drive to ensure that his great love of food is every bit as successful.

The word Auberge means "country inn" and that perfectly describes

the decor and ambiance of the restaurant both inside and out. Upon

entering the main dining room, one is left with the impression that

you are thousands of miles away perched high in the beautiful Swiss

Alps. In a salute to his home country, you will find the flags of all

different Swiss states quietly hanging over head. This is truly a place

to get comfortable and relax while enjoying the European flare.

When I visited recently during midweek, the restaurant was

completely full, even at the bar., I began with Pizokel, which is a

homemade spinach dumpling baked in a walnut-flavored butter with

wild forest mushrooms and a duet of Swiss cheeses. It was mildly

warm on the tongue and delightfully smooth in texture. A larger plate

of those would have satisfied me completely, however there was

much more food to enjoy. As a main course, I opted for one of the

day's specials and ordered the beef stroganoff.

I have had this dish many times, but never before prepared by a

Swiss trained chef, Bruno Gubelmann. I was greeted by an enormous

serving of beef tenderloin tips saute"ed in butter with roasted peppers

and mushrooms that had been flamed with Cognac, finished with a

Hungarian paprika sauce and crowned with a dollop of sour cream.

All of this arrived on a bed of expertly spiced whipped potatoes. The

many layers of flavor were unlike any food that I've ever eaten

before. The entire evening was a delight.

Auberge Swiss Restaurant is open for lunch Tuesday to Friday from

11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., and for dinner Tuesday to Thursday 5:30 - 9:00

p.m., Fri. - Sat. 5:30.- 10 p.m., Sun 4 - 8 p.m.

Reservations can be made by calling (908) 655-2310.
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Wednesday's concert will showcase Kean's Music Dept faculty
The Kean University Music Department has announced the appointment of

two additions to its Affiliate Artist faculty,
Charles Bumcrot of Momstown was named Affiliate Artist in Trumpet, and

Allison Brewster Franzetti of Elizabeth, Affiliate Artist in Chamber Music.
They will join four other Affiliates in a. "Springtime Showcase" concert in the
Wilkins Theater on the Kean campus March 14, Kean will offer an Affiliate
Artist Jazz concert April 3,

Bumcrot's graduate studies were undertaken at the Manhattan.School of
Music, and he has a degree in Music Education and Performance from San
Francisco State University, An active performer in the New York metropolitan
area, he appears regularly with the American Symphony Orchestra and with
Orchestra New England. His recordings with that orchestra include the CBS
release of Villa Lobos' "Magdalena," a recording of Cole Porter's "Fifty Mil-
lion Frenchmen," and the Orammy-nominBted "Works of Charles Ives." He
recently performed the premiere of William Ryden's "Sonata for Trumpet and
Orchestra" composed for him and about to be recorded and published, Bumcrot
has been a faculty member at Cencordia College In White Plains, N.Y., and the
Thurnauer School of Music at the Jewish Community Center in Tenafly. He has
also given master classes at Yale University and Tokyo University.

Pianist Frantettl has received international acclaim for her recordings and
performances of repertoire ranging from early to contemporary music. Married
to the composer Carlos Franzetti, she premiered his Piano Concerto No, 2 at the
Teatro Colon with the Orquesta Filarmonlca de Buenos Aires, and recorded it
with the Janacek Philharmonic, Frenzetti received her master's degree from the
Juilliard School, and has won a first prize from the Paderewski Foundation, As
an accompanist and chamber musician, Franzetti has collaborated with James
Qalway, Ransom Wilson, Eugenia Zukerman, Julius Baker, and other interna-
tionally celebrated musicians, Her latest CDs include recordings of chamber
works by Manuel DeFalla and Astor Piazzolla with the Bronx Arts Ensemble,
'The Unknown Piazzolla" was a featured selection in this month's Columbia
House Classical Music Review,

The Affiliate Artist Program, in its third year, is a project initiated by faculty
member Anthony Sceelba, "It brings in permanent residence to the unlversitsy
artists of renown who perform solo, chamber music, or jazz recitals at Kean;
teach private studio lessons to Kean music students, and direct master classes
and other community outreach activities in the public schools and junior col-
leges," said Scelba,

"The Springtime Showcase concert will be a lot of fun, a throwback to the

days of the musicale," said Mark Terenzi, Music Department chairman.
The other Affiliate Artists performing at Kean include Christopher Collins

Lee, Richard Hobson, James Musto, and Andy Fusco.

Lee, Affiliate Artist in Violin, was for 14 years Concertmaster of the New
Jersy Symphony Orchestra and has won the Lion d'Or from the French Govern-
ment for his latest CD, Hobson, Affiliate Artist in Voice and Opera, recently
made his Metropolitan Opera debut and performed the title role in the New
York City Opera's recent production of "Porgy and Bess." Musto, Affiliate
Artist in Percussion, is currently performing "Saturday Night Fever" on Broad-
way, Fusco, Affiliate Artist in Saxophone and Jazz, has received a four-star
review from Down Beat Magazine for "Out of the Dark," his latest solo CD.

Fusco will perform at Kean April 3 with his jazz quintet. The program will be
a tribute to renowned saxophonists Charlie Parker and John Coltrane, All six
Affiliate Artists will perform this potpourri of chamber music and solo pieces
March 14. Both concerts begin at 8 p.m., and are free and open to the public.
The Wilkins Theater is on the Main Campus off Morris Avenue in Union and is
wheelehair-aecessible. For more information, call the Music Department at
(908) 5274107.

Violin's history adds resonance to Kean professor's passion
At first glance, there's nothing

spectacular about Christopher Collins
Lea's violin. However, Inspection of
its pedigree reveals quite an historic
past. ,

Francesco Ruggieri built it in 1680
at a workbench next to Antonio Stra-
divari's. The two were apprentices of
Nicolo Amati, a grandson of Andrea
Nicole, the founder of the Cremonese
school of violin making in the north
Italian town of Cremona,

"Stradivkri probably watched as
my violin was made," said 43-year-
pld Lee, affiliate artist and violin pro-
fessor at Kean University, as he, with-
out fanfare, placed the 320-year-old
instrument in its case.

The Affiliate Artist Program at
Kean University will provide an
opportunity to hear the violin in a
Springtime Showcase Wednesday at 8
p.m. in Wilkins Theater, lOOO.Morris
Ave., Union, when Lee will appear
with affiliate artists Allison Brewster
Franzetti, Charles Bumcrot, Andy
Fusco, Richard Hobson and James
Musto. There is no admission fee.

Lee owns other violins, but prefers
this one. "It has a very big, very beaut-
iful sound," he said. "Ruggieri experi-
mented with smaller violins, but this
is the largest he made. Even from the
beginning, it was special because it
was so large." Instrument dealer Luigi
Tarrisio brought the Ruggieri and
others out of Italy around 1700 to sell
to royalty all over Europe, including
Austria, where it was bought by Wolf-
gang Amadcus Mozart's father, Leo-
pold Mozart. The elder. Mozart was a
violinist in the orchestra, of the
Archbishop of Salzburg, and after
1757, he was court composer and vice
conductor. "This was the only Italian
violin Leopold owned," Lee said.
Chances are he played it for the mem-
bers of the Hapsburg Dynasty, one of
the most prominent European royal
houses.

Leopold Mozart died in 1787, and
from 1820 to 1900, the violin was in
the Ashmolean Museum/Hill Collec-

Blll Van Sant,
Editor
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Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O.
Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07003.

Hospice of
New Jersey
Hospice of New Jersey under-
stands the hardship of terminal
illness, and how it affects
patients and their families. The
comprehensive care offered by
Hospice of New Jersey focus-
es on easing the accompany-
ing physical, emotional and
spiritual pain, and providing
comfort during the final stages
of life.
The main concern of the top-
rated nurses, social workers,
bereavement counselors,
aides, and volunteers at Hos-
pice of New Jersey is that they
provide a supportive and
understanding network of car-
ing people to aid patients,
regardless of age, and their
families in making that jour-
ney meaningful and preserv-
ing dignity.
In March, Hospice of New Jer-
sey will celebrate Social Work
Month. On Friday, March 9, a
breakfast will be held for any-
one who would like to attend.
Hospice is also always looking
for caring volunteers to assist
the professional staff. For
more information, please call
973-893-0818.

tion in Oxford, Kngland, until a New
York dealer, Jacques Francais, bought
it. "It wasn't played at all for 80 years;
that's why it's in such great condi-
tion," Lee said. He noted that
although an instrument should be
played all the time to sound its best,
the inactivity had protected it from
harm;

In 1912, Jacques' son, Carcssa
Francais, sold it to a Mr. Lisboa in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, who would later
become that city's mayor. Lisboa, a
serious amateur player, owned the
violin until he died 20 years ago. Lee
heard of the violin through a friend
and decided to buy it. "It had been in a

bank vault for 10 years while the may-
or owned it, and it had come apart at
the seams — it was all in pieces," Lee
said. "So, I bought it without having
played it.

"It was put back together by Rene
Morel who still works in New York
City," Lee said. "Violins are held
together with tree resin — a very
'soft' glue — around the edges. Had
strong glue been used, the violin
would have cracked instead of com-
ing apart at the seams."

That the violin still exists is a testa-
ment to Ruggicri's and his fellow vio-
lin makers' mastery of their art. Lee
attributes the builders' skills to their

being "so close to nature. They were
very particular about choosing trees
for their instruments," Lee said.
"They, or someone they hired, would
tap the trees and listen to the sound,
and that way, have the choice of the
best wood. The reason they were so
good was that they used secret
methods for curing and varnishing the
wood. The (rick is you age it, but
don't let it crack or split." The Rug-
gieri violin's back was made from one
piece of maple and the front from one
piece of pine.

Lee gladly shares his knowledge of
the instrument's remarkable history
with his audience. Its history has been

recorded in provenance papers that
follow the violin. "It's a nice thing for
people to be aware of," he said. "The
violin helped me make my career. It
sounded good right away after the
repair, but didn't hit its full potential
in cither sweetness or power for over
a year of non-stop playing. It has a
special big sound; if you play pianissi-
mo, it keeps the quality — or charac-
ter — of the sound. It remains three-
dimensional and can cut through any
orchestra I play with."

The Ruggieri remains in "good
hands" thanks to Lee's many accom-
plishments as a soloist. He studied

violin and composition at The Curtis
Institute of Music in Philadelphia and
The Juilliard School in New York
City, earned a doctorate degree from
SUNY at Stony Brook, was a Ful-
bright Scholar, and has been awarded
four honorary degrees. As an Affiliate
Artist in Violin at Kean, Lee teaches a
small number of students and gives
concerts in the Affiliate Artist Con-
cert Scries.

Lee believes that despite the fact
that the Ruggieri already counts it age
in centuries, it's only about middle-
aged. "If it's well-cared for, it should
last 500 to 600 years," says Lee;

Dance! Dance!
HUSTLE • LATIN • WEST COAST SWING. ETC.

f 12.00 « paraon Sunday Night* 8 to 12

MudcpnxMtd by 7I» too

All Star Jan Night on WfldMidayi beginning at
ecording Artist Artene Carole, Andy Charazzi or Danny

Karaoke & Dance
to your favorite oMfM
FrMiyfromfcMpm

tMDJDMDM

HAPPY HOURSI
1/2 Price Bar Drinks
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Prof. Christopher Collins Lee draws forth the beautiful tones of his 320-year-old violin,
created by a colleague of the great Antonio Stradivari. Lee will play the instrument in
Wednesday's concert.

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Jar Accident Victims!
Set A Crash Course Oi

Their Rights"
Wcstlield, NJ • A now free report has
ffccnily bson ecloasod thirl reveals

inlorm.ntion ouery car accident victim
should hnvo boioro they speak to anyone-
Research shows oven a "lender bender"

can cause pain, headaches, oven arthritis,

Many car accident victims worry more
about their car than (hey do their rights, I!

you have been involved in an auto
accident listen to the 24-hour toll.(roe

recorded message by calling
1-888-216-9972.

The call is (roe and so is the report,

Early fyrd Spetials-Monday-thunday 330 to 6:00pm }rom $9.95
Ghicken }nwcofee • Condon Qroil • %kt Jtorwrtine

Vndudes: Soup, Salad, potato 6. Vegetable
Desert, Co/fee or Tea

Cocktails Available Covely M n a t e Atmosphere
Any Occasion I Party Rooms Accommodating 25 to B0 People

Entertainment <Dutfsday, dtiday <& Saturday Starting 7pm
JeaturingStmWlUougbu

Chestnut Chateau Is The Place To Go
OPEN 7 DAYS-

649 CHESTHUT ST., UNION
(908) 964-8696»FAX 19081964-2892

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN CONTINENTAL CUISINE
Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere

Lavish Dishes for any Gourmet
Traditional

Corn Beef &
gift

Certificates Rz/aiCa6(e
Being Served VISIT OUR

Plus Our Regular D INING ROOM
Menu Is Available Open 7 Days A Week

1700 W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden
(908) 862-0020

www.amiciristorante.com

Gran Centurions Pool Membership for 2001
FEATUHN6

Large Outdoor Pool * Enclosed Kiddie Pool * Shaded Picnic Area * Suburban Setting
Family Atmosphere * Uncrowded Conditions * Locker and Shower Facilities

Children's Play Area * Ample Parking * Competitive Swim Team
Sports Activities & Special Events * Late Nite Swims * Snack Bar & Beverage Bar
Adult Swim Lane * Children's Free Swim Lessons * Arts and Crafts * DJ's & more.-

• 440 Madison Hill Road * Clark
(732) 352-1664

IMTEP MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

Steak & Seafood QrUl
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
') Open Nightly until 2 am

Great Steaks, Seafood, Pasta, Burgers and Salads
and a new Nightly Specials Menu
Monday and Tuesday's after 5:00pm

Buy 1 Hamburger and Get the 2"" at Half Price
ttMMMMMKMMMMMMMMMMttMMMttMMMMMMMttHKMMMttMMMMMMMMM
Happy Hour Monday through Friday from 3pm to 6 pm Discounted

Drink Prices & Complimentary Hors d1 oeuvres

Join us at the Bar for Live Entertainment
Wednesday, March 14th & March 28th for John

"Ole Blue Eyes" Esposlto Jersey Shore's renowned Sinatra stylist
Wednesday, March 21st & April 4th for the Keyboard and

Open MIc with Ted 0'Connell
Thursday, March 15th & March 29th Guitarist Robert Raff

Thursday, March 8th and March22nd Guitarist Walter Manning
Listen to the Sounds ofOur DredjiFflfl&v and

Satur

Avi
r MM II MM MM H H n n n n n n fr:

ion
4th The Honeymooners-Dlnner Theater

Ralph's 40th Surprise Birthday Party
"" -Call for Details-

1085 Cer^rat Avenue, Clark
(732H88-6511

N..
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nStepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertain-
ment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083,

ART SHOWS
OUR VIEW: A "UNIQUE PERSPiC
TIVE on Lite in Union County, a travel-
Ing exhibit sponsored by Community
Access Unlimited, features the work of
10 adults with developmental
disabilities.

The exhibit will tour the county.
For information on th« reception,

call (BOB) 354.3040, ext, 304,
SUMMIT FRAME AND ART will exhi-
bit paintings by American artists of the
mld-1800s to the mid-1900s.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Satur-
days, 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Thurs-
days until 7 p.m. Summit Frame and
Art is located.at 485'Springfield Ave,,
Summit. For Information, call (908)
273-8665.
ARTIST RON HEDR1CK will have his
work on exhibit at Evelyn Dunn's Gal-
lery in Westfield.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
by appointment. The gallery Is located
at 549 South Ave., Westfleld. For infer-
matJon, call (908) 232-0412.
PROBING THE NAKED PERSONAL.
ITY, the work of Barbara Petltto, willbe
on exhibit in the Members Gallery at
the Naw Jerssy Center for Visual Arts
in Summit through today.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays
and Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St., Summit.

VIETNAM: UFE IN SPITE OF WAR
will be on exhibit at the Gallery at the
Arts Guild of Rahway through Friday,

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.;
Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m.; and by appointment. The Arts
Guild of Rahway is located at 1670 Irv-
ing St., Rahway. For information, call
(732) 381-7511.
SEA SERIES: REVELATIONS, recent
work by Bonnie McKee Tortora, will be
on exhibit at the Kent Place Gallery in
the Kent Place School in Summit
through Friday.

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays to Fridays, or by appoint-
ment. Kent Place School is located at
42 Norwood Ave., Summit. For infor-
mation, call (908) 273-0900, ext. 332.

INTERNATIONAL JURIED SHOW
2001 will be on exhibit at the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts In Sum-
mit through Wednesday.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days, noon to 4 p.m.; Thursdays, 7 to 9
p.m.; and Saturdays and Sundays, 2 to
•4 p.m. NJCVA Is located at 68 Elm St.
in Summit. For information, call (908)
273-9121.
ALL MIXED UP, the work of Star-
Ledger illustrator and graphic artist
Peter Ambush, will be on exhibit at
Swain Galleries in Plainfield through
March 29.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Swain Galleries is located at 703
Watchung Ave., Plainfjeld. For infor-
mation, call,(908) 756-1707.
ART CENTER WATERCOLOR
AFFILIATES will have work on exhibit
at Children's Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside through March 31.

CHS is located at 150 New Provi-
dence Raod, Mountainside.
EXCAUSTIC PAINTINGS by Frances-
ca Azzara and Olivia Koopalethes will
be on exhibit at The Gallery at the Arts
Guild of Rahway March 18 to April 13.
An opening reception will take place
March 1B from 1 to 4 p.m.

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.;
Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m.; and by appointment. The Arts
Guild of Rahway is located at 1670 Irv-
ing St., Rahway. For information, call
(732) 381-7511.

THE IMAGE TO INSPIRE, the works
of Glorio Rodriguez, will be on exhibit
in the Tomasulo Gallery — in the Ken-
neth MacKay Library on the Cranford
campus of Union County College —
March 16 to April 19. An opening
reception will take place March 16 from
7 to 9 p.m.

Gallery hours are 1 to 4 p.m. Mon-
days through Thursdays and Satur-
days, and from 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays
through Thursdays. UCC is located at
1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. For
information, call (908) 709-7155.

AUDITIONS
MUSICAL CLUB OF WESTFIELD will
conduct auditions for scholarships to
assist college students majoring in
music March 31. Applications are due
by March 15. For information, call
(908) 232-7414.
NEW JERSEY INTERGENERATION-
AL ORCHESTRA is accepting appli-
cations and will conduct auditions for
instrumentalists for the 2000-01 sea-
son. For information, call (908)
709-0084 or (609) 208-0029.

WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB will wel-
come student and adult male singers
for Its 76th season. The Glee Club
rehearses Mondays from 8 to 10 p.m.,
in the choir room of Bit Westfleld Pre-
sbyterian Church, Broad Street and
Mountain Avenue In Westfleld. For
information, call (906) 232-0673.

Out
VARIETY

ASTRONOMY
AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS INC. will
conduct Its monthly meeting at Union
County College, 1033 Springfield Ave,,
Cranford, March 18.at 8 p.,m, in the
Roy W. Smith Theater. Quest speaker
John Lowe will present "The Dance of
Periodic Comets." For information,
contact Vincent Henderson at
voyagera erols.com,

BOOKS
SPRINGFIELD F R i E PUBLIC
LIBRARY will sponsor its Great Books
Discussion Series in the coming
months. The group meets at 10 a.m. in
the library meeting room.

March 15:''Utilitarianism," Mill
April IB: "Caesar and Cleopatra,"

Shaw
May 17: The City of God," St.

Augustine
June 21: "Symposium," Plato
July 19: "Of Experience," Montaigne
The Springfield Free Public Library

Is located at 86 Mountain Ave., Spring-
field, For information, call (973)
37B-4930,

BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN, a book discussion group at
Barnes and Noble in Springfield, will
meet'April 4 at 7:30 p.m. The group
meets the first Wednesday of each
month, Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West in Springfield. For
information, call (973) 376.8544.

JANE AUSTEN MYSTERY SERIES
Reading Group will meet at Barnes
and Noble in' Clark today at 7:30 p.m.
The group will meet the second Thurs-
day of each month to discuss books by
Stephanie Barron, skipping the month
of December. Barnes and Noble is
located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
For Information, call (732) 574-1818.

SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group will meet at Barnes and Noble in
Clark March 16 at 7:30 p.m. The group,
led by Kevin Muller, will meet the third
Friday of each month to read a
Shakespeare play out loud. Barnes
and Noble is located at 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information, call (732)
574-1818.

JEWISH BOOK LOVERS will meet
March 19 at 7:15 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield. March's selection
is "The Family Orchard" by Noni Eve.
The group meets the third Monday of
each month. Barnes and Noble is
located at 240 Route 22 West in
Springfield. For information, call (973)
376-8544.

AUTHOR WENDELIN V A N
DRAANEN will appear at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield March 22 at 10
a.m. to promote her new book, "Sam-
my Keyes and the Hollywood Mum-
my," the latest installment in the
author's "Sammy Keyes Mystery.
Series." Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West in Springfield. For
information, call (973) 376-8544.

NEW JERSEY ORATORS, a group of
young people who perform and com-
pete with their own written speeches
and poetry, will be showcased at Bar-
nes and Noble of Springfield March 24
at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. The event will
coincide with a book fair, the proceeds
of which will benefit New Jersey Ora-
tors. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West in Springfield. For
information, call (973) 376-8544.
THE WOMEN'S READING GROUP at
Barnes and Noble in Clark will meet
March 28 at 7:30 p.m. The group
meets the last Wednesday of each
month to read. Barnes and Noble is
located at 11B0 Raritan Road, Clark.
For information, call (732) 574-1818.

English for Foreigners, 12 sessions,
Wednesdays, 7 to 9 p.m.

Polish by Total Immersion, two
weekends — March 24 and 25, and
March 30 and April 1 — 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.

The Polish Cultural Foundation Is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark. For
information, call (732) 388-7187.
LINDEN ART ASSOCIATION will efftr
classes in visual arts in five-week seg-
ments on Wednesday evenings. The
sessions are as follows:

• Wednesday, and March 21
« March 28, and April 4,11,18 and

26
» May 8, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
Classes meet at the Sunnysld*

Recreation Center, M»lrose Terrace at
Orchard Terrace. For information, call
(BOB) 488-1408.

UNION MUSIC SCHOOL Is accepting
registration for the sumrrw 2001 ses-
sion — June 26 to July 27, 9 a,m. to
12:16 p.m. daily. To receive a brochure
of course offerings send name and
mailing address via e-mail to unionmu-
sicschool@hotmail.com, via fax to
(BOB) 687-7338, or call (808)
8S1-847G.

MUSIC FOR CHILDREN In Westfield
offers various music classes to child-
ren between the ages of 10 months
and 8 years old. For information on
class offerings or to reserve a space at
either open house, call (908)
232.4881,

CLASSES

March 30; Marc Jacobson
Barnes and Noble Is located at 240

Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-8644.

THEATER

NEW JERSEY WORKSHOP FOR
THE ARTS is currently accepting
registration for its Music Studio. Les-
sons Include Instrumental, voice and
music theory, with beginner through
advanced classes. Additional courses
include art classes for children and tod-
dlers, the Westfield Fencing Club and
tha Drawing Workshop. Classes take
place at 150-152 E. Broad St., West-
field: For information, call (908)
789-9696.

WESTFIELD YOUNG ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE will offer professional
classes in the performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Acting classes will concen-
trate on improvisation, character deve-
lopment and scene study. Also offered
are four levels of tap and three levels of
musical theater, which focuses on
song selection and interpretation,
ensemble work, voice, and musical
theater movement and dance. Private
lessons in voice and/or acting are
available.

The Westfield High School is
located at 728 Westfield Ave., West-
field. For information, call (908)
233-3200.

POLISH CULTURAL FOUNDATION
in Clark will offer classes in its Spring
Studies Program, including language
study and citizenship preparation.
Classes include:

Beginner Polish, 12 sessions,
Thursdays, 7 to 9 p.m.

Intermediate Polish, 12 sessions,
Thursdays, 7 to 9 p.m.

Conversational Polish, 12 sessions,
Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m.

French, 12 sessions, Mondays, 7 to
9 p.m.

Citizenship Preparation, 12 ses-
sions, Tuesdays, 7 to 9 p.m.

COMEDY

CRAFTS
13TH ANNUAL SPRING WESTFIELD
ART-CRAFT MARKET will be spon-
sored Friday to Sunday at the West-
field Armory, 500 Rahway Ave. Hours
are S to 9 p.m. March 9,10 a.m. to 6
p.m. March 10, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
March 11. A Weekend Pass Is $6. For
information, call (800) 834-9437.

SHARING THE QUILTS XVIII will be
sponsore by the Harvest Quilters of
Central New Jersey March 31 from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the United Methodist
Church, 1441 Springfield Ave., New
Providence, Admission \% $4 for adults,
$2 for children younger than 10 years
old, For information, call (908)
766-7653.

THE HARVEST QUILTERS of Central
New Jersey will meet April 2 at 7 p.m.
at Cozy Comer Creations quilt shop on
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains. For
information, call (908) 765-7663,

ON-THE-SPOT COMEDY TROUPE
will appear in the "In the Cafe" Series at
Barnes and Noble In Springfield from 8
to 10 p.m. Barnes and Noble is located
at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
information, call (973) 376-8544.

CONCERTS
SUMMIT CHORALE will present a
concert titled "Romance in the Air"
Saturday at 8 p.m. at St. John's Luthe-
ran Church, 587 Springfield Ave.,
Summit. Advance-sale tickets are $16
for adults, $11 for students and senior
citizens; at the door, tickets are $ &
and $13, respectively. For information,
call (973) 762-8486. ;
W E S T F I E L D S Y M P H O N Y
ORCHESTRA will appear in concert
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield, 140 Mountain
Ave. WOS will present 12-year-old
Ryu Goto in the Rising Star Series. For
information, including ticket prices, call
(908) 232-9400.

SUBURBAN COMMUNITY MUSIC
CENTER in Naw Providence will con-
tinue its Meet the Orchestra Series
with Meet the Brass, a concert sche-
duled for Sunday at 2 and 3:15 p.m. in
Burgdorff Hall at SCMC, 570 Central
Ave.i New Providence, Tickets are $5.
For information, call (908) 790-0700.

SUMMIT SYMPHONY will appear in
concert Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Sum-
mit Middle School, Morris and Summit
avenues. Admission is free.

MUSICAL CLUB OF WESTFIELD will
present "Flute Cocktail," a concert by
the flute trio of the same name, Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church of Westfield, 170 Elm St.,
Westfield.
SPRINGTIME SHOWCASE Concert
will be presented by Kean University
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Wilkins
Theater on the Union campus, 1000
Morris Ave., Union. Featured will -be
Affiliate Artists on the faculty of the
Music Department. Admission is free.
For information, call (908) 527-2107.

PIANIST STEWART GOODYEAR will
be presented in concert in the Kean
University International Classical Con-
cert Series March 15 at 8 p.m. The
concert In the Wilkins Theater will ben-
efit the university's Music Department
Scholarship Fund. Tickets are $30 for
orchestra seating, $20 for mezzanine.
Kean University is located at 1000
Morris Ave., Union. For Information,
call (908) 527-2337.
YM-YWHA OF UNION COUNTY will
sponsor a concert featuring musicians
from the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra March 16 at 1 p.m. Lunch is
available preceding the concert at
11:30 a.m. Fee for lunch Is $1.50;
admission for the concert Is free. The
V is located at 501 Green Lane,
Union. For information, call (908)
289-8112.

DU CRET SCHOOL OF ART will pre-
sent a benefit concert March 17 at 8
p.m. at the Crescent Avenue Presbyte-
rian Church in Plainfield. Tickets are
$100 for reserved seating, pre-concert
reception and reserved parking; $50
for reserved seating; $15 for advance-
sale general admission; and $20 at the
door. For information, call (908)
756-2468.

BARNES AND NOBLE in Clark will
present musical performances
throughout the winter. All concerts
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the cafe section.

Barnes and Noble Is located at 1180
Raritan Road, Clark. For Information,
including a concert schedule, call (732)
574-1818.

MUSIC IN THE CAFE in Barnes and
Noble in Springfield will feature free
musical performances in the coming
weeks. All concerts will take place in
the coffee lounge area of the store
from 8 to 10 p.m.

Saturday: Naked Albert, and Nicola
March 16: Chris Hoyle
March 17: Kevin Brooks

DANCE
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will meet
Fridays at 7:30 p.m, at The Connection
In Summit, Upcoming mMtJnp are
Friday and March 23, when Greek
Independence Day will be celebrated,
and April 8. Fee Is $2. For information,
call (973) 467-8278.

DISCUSSION
THE EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRI-
TERS CIRCLE will meet at Barnes and
Noble in Clark Monday at 7:30 p.m.
The Writers Circle meets the second
Monday of every month and new mem-
bers are always welcome. Barnes and
Noble is located at 1180 Raritan Road,
Clark. For information, call (732)
574-1818.
DAVID LEVERING LEWIS, Pulitzer
Prize-winning author, will be presented
in Kean University's Jewish Studies
Lecture Series Monday at 8 p.m. in the
University Center Little Theater, 1000
Morris Ave., Union. Admission is free.
For information, call (908) 527-2039.

FILM
UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER in
Rahway will be the site of the Library of
Congress Film Preservation Tour
through March 16.
» March'9

8 p.m.: "Chinatown"
• March 16

8 p.m.: Touch of Evil"
Individual tickets are $5 each.
UCAC is located at 1601 Irving St.,

Rahway. For information, call (732)
499-8226 or visit the web site at
www.ucac.org.

ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series of free film classics at
the Main Branch in the coming weeks.
All films begin at 10 a.m.

The Main Branch of the Elizabeth
Public Library Is located at 11 S. Broad
St. For information, call (908)
354-6060.

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will con-
tinue th i 2000-01 season with "An Ida-
a! Husband" by Oscar Wilde, starring
Stephanie BiKham. The show runs
through March 18 at the theater on
Brookside Drive in Millbum.

Evening performances are Wednes-
days to Saturdays at 8 p.m., and Sun-
days at 7:30 p.m. Matinees aw Thurs-
days and Sundays at 2 p.m., and
Saturdays at 2:30 p.m.

Special performances and events
are truCoversatJon S»rles at 7 p.m. in
the mezzanine today and March 16;
"Family Week at the Theater," now
through Sunday- the Meet the Artists
Symposium, "The Importance of Oscar
Wilde," Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.; audio-
described performances March 16 at 2
p.m., March 17 at 2:30 p.m., and
March 18 at 7:30 p.m., all with sensory
seminars 90 minutes prior to curtain; a
sign-lnterpretid performance March
18 at 7:30 p.m,;

Tickets are $37 to $80. For Informa-
tlon, call (973) 376-4343, or buy tickets
with Visa, MasterCard or Discover at
www.papermiil.org.

CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS of Rah-'
way will present "Ste«l Magnolias" by
Robert Harilng today through Saturday
at El Bodegon Restaurant, 169 W.
Main St., Rahway. Shows are 8 p.m.
today, and 8:30 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day. Ticket prices range from $10 to
$30 and include show-only tickets and
meal-and-show packages. For Infor-
mation, send e-mail to cptlckets®a-
ol.com or call (732) 388-4921.

ACT IV PLAYERS of Plainfield will
present "Driving Miss Daisy" Friday to
March 17 at the First Unitarian Society
of Plainfield, 724 Park Ave., Plainfield.
Shows are at 8 p.m. Fridays and Satur-
days, 3 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $10.
For information, call (908) 322-4987.

YM-YWHA OF UNION COUNTY,
Senior Department, will present the
Season Players Wednesday at 12:30
p.m. Tickets are $1. An optional spagh-
etti and meatball luncheon precedes
the performance at 11:30 a.m., at a
cost of $1.50. The "Y" is located at 501
Green Lane, Union. For information,
call (908) 289-8112.

WESTFIELD COMMUNITY PLAY-
ERS will present The Heiress" by Ruth
and Augustus Goetz Saturday through
March 24. Shows are at 8 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays. Tickets are $12. WCP
is loccated 1000 North Ave.; West,
Westfield. For information, call (908)
232-1221.

ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will pre-
sent "The Silver Cord" by Sidney How-
ard March 23 to April 15. Shows are
Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.,
Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $8 for
general admission, and $6 for students
and senior citizens; all seats are $5 at
Friday performances. The Elizabeth
Playhouse is located at 1100 E. Jersey
St., Elizabeth. For information, call
(908) 355-0077.

KIDS
THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College will present Storytlme
for Kids the first Friday of each month
through May at 7 p.m. in the Student
Commons at the Cranford Campus,
1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. The
next "Storytlme" Is April 6. Admission is
free. For Information, call (908)
659-5189.

UNION RECREATION Department
will sponsor weekly ceramics classes
for children between the ages of 7 and
12 at the Recreation building, 1120
Commerce Ave., Union, from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. For Information, call
964-4828.

POETRY
OPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT will take
place at Barnes and Noble in Clark
Sunday at 7 p.m. Open Mike Poetry
Night is sponsored the second Sunday
of every month In the Music Depart-
ment. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For Informa-
tion, call (732) 574-1818.

POETRY OUT LOUD, a creative for-
um for poets, will meet March 30 at 8
p.m. at Barnes and Noble in Spring-
field. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West in Springfield. For
information, including meeting date
and time, call (973) 376-8544.

RADIO
TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at the Willow Grove Presbyte-
rian Church on Old Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains. The group meets at 8
p.m. the first and third Mondays of
every month. For Information, call
(908) 241-5758.

SINGLES

THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Tues-
day at 9 p.m. and karaoke every Thui*-
day night.

The Back Porch Is located at 1505
Main St. in Rahway. For information,
call (732) 361-6465.
CROSSROADS in Qarwood presents
a series of Jazz, blues and comedy
concerts. Every Sunday is Comedy
Night at 7:30 p.m. Every Tuesday is
the Jazz Jam. Every Wednesday Is
The Juggling Sons. Every Thursday,
ladies drink half-price.

Crossroads Is located at 78 North
Ave. In Garwood. For Information, call
(908)232-6866.

EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse In
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists during March.

fa t to the Beat Coffeehouse Is
located at 1466 Irving St. In Rahway at
the corner of East Cherry Street. For
Information, or to sign up for Open
Mike Night, call (732) 381^605.

FLYNN'S IRISH PU i and Sttakhouse
In Rahway will present entertainment
at various times throughout March.

Flynn's Irish Pub Is [ocat»d at 1482
Main St. in Rahway. For information,
call (732) 381-4700.

HILLTOP CAFE AND GRILL in Sum-
mit presents "From Broadway to the
Silver Screen" •very Sunday at i p.m.,
preceded by an all-you-can-eat dinner
from 6 to § p.m. Cost Is $29.96 and
reservations are required. The Hilltop
Cafe and Grill la located at 447 Spring-
field Ave., Summit. For Information,
call (908) 277-0220.
TAVERN IN THE PARK in Rosalie
Park will present Teddy Halek In "An
Evening of Frank Sinatra" Saturdays at
9 p.m. Tavern in th« Park Is located at
147 W. Westfiild Ave., Roselle Park,
For information, call (908) 241-7400.

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE in Union will
present a series of musical events in
the coming weeks. Tuesday nights are
"Acoustic Tuesday," with open mike
from 8 to 9 p.m. for folk singers, poets
and comedians, followed by a featured
folk performer. Open mike participants
sign up at 7:30 p.m., and get 10
•minutes at the microphone. Jazz and
blues are featured Sundays at 8 p.m.
Cover charge is $3 for all Sunday
concerts.

Sunday: Vlnce DlMura and The
George Street Project

Tuesday: Swampbelly
March 18: Ginny Johnston Band
March 25: Andre Bamer Trio
April 1: Groove Apparatus
April 8: Framework
Van Gogh's Ear Is located at 1017

Stuyvesant Ave. in Union Center. For
information, call (908) B10-1844.

THE WAITING ROOM In Rahway will
. present musical, entertainment during.

March. Every Wednesday night is'
Open Mike Night.

The Waiting Room is located at
1431 Irving St. in Rahway at the comer
of Lewis Street. For Information, call
(732) 815-1042.
THE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB in
Linden will present karaoke and the
100-Proof Duo Band every Saturday
night. In addition, Thursday is Ladies
Night. The Washington Avenue Pub is
located at 704 Washington Ave. in Lin-
den. For information, call (90S)
925-3707.

INTERFAITH SINGLES, for slnpje
adults older than 45 syears old, will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 1030
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St. in Westfield. Donation Is
$2. For information, call (908)
889-5265 or (908) 889-4751.

Theater jobs highlighted at fair
The New Jersey Theater Allliance, the consortium of New Jersey's profes-

sional, not-for-profit theaters, will hold its 15th annual Job Fair March 24 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the State Theater, 19 Livingston Ave., New Brunswick.

More than 15 of the state's professional theater companies will be in atten-
dance to interview candidates for dozens of administrative, technical and pro-
duction jobs. Theaters will be seeking qualified applicants to fill internship,
entry-level jobs and staff positions for full- and part-time seasonal and year-
round schedules. Acting jobs are not available through the New Jersey Theater
Alliance's annual Job Fair.

Upon arrival at the Job Fair, applicants will receive a comprehensive listing
of positions for which the theaters will be interviewing throughout the day.
Applicants then schedule appointments for interview that day with as many
theaters as they choose. Advance registrants with an e-mail address will be sent
listings at least one day prior to toe Job Fair.

At press time, participating theaters include American Stage Company,
Teaneck; Bickford Theater, Morristown; Dreamcatcher Repertory Theater and
Luna Stage Company, Montclaif; Forum Theater Company, Metuchen; George
Street Playhouse, New Brunswick; Growing Stage Theater, Netcong; McCarter
Theater, Princeton; New Jersey Shakespeare Festival and Playwrights Theater
of New Jersey, Madison; Palistage, Tenafly; Paper Mill Playhouse, Millbum;
Passage Theater, Trenton; Pushcart Players, Verona; TheaterFest, Upper Mont-
clair, TriStateActors Theater, Hamburg; Two River Theater Company, Red
Bank, and Union County Arts Center, Railway.

Theater professionals who are unable to attend the Job Fair or who want to
multiply their exposure to potential employers will be interested in the New
Jersy Alliance's annual Job Bank. This service keeps resumes in circulation to
dozens of performing arts organizations for one year. Job Bank participants also
receive up-to-the-minute listings of job openings at organizatgions across the
tri-state area via e-mail.

Early registration is recommended in order to receive important information,
directions to the State Theater and lower registration fees. The Job Fair Pre-
Registration fee before March 22 is $15; at the door, the fee is $20. The pre-
registration fee before March 22 for both the Job Fair and Job Bank is $20; $25
at the door. The cost of registration for the Job Bank only is $10.

For registration information, contact the New Jersey Theater Alliance at
(973) 593-0189, send e-mail to njtg@nj.com or visist the New Jersey Theater
Alliance web site at www.njtheatrealliancc.com and click on the "What's Play-
ing" button for a hyperlink to the Job Fair information.

The New Jersey Theater Alliance programming helps to increase and create
public awareness, appreciation, and support for theater in New Jersey. For more
than a decade, the members of the New Jersey Theater Alliance have been the
center of an exciting, expanding, nationally-acclaimed theater community.
Under this umbrella organization. New Jersey's professional theaters partici-
pate in a wide number of programs that benefit arts patrons, educators, artists
and theater administrators throughout the state,

The 15th annual Job Fair is sponsored by Johnson and Johnson. Funding for
the New Jersey Theater Alliance has been made possible, in part, by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State, a partner agency of the
National Endowment of the Arts.

Bill Van Sant. Editor
eWofraH Community N«w3papetJ Inc. 2001 AD nights Rewnved

Organizations submitting releases tu the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box3109, Union.
New Jersey. 07083.
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Feng shui principles add harmony to life through garden layout
By Jeff Rugg

Copley News Service
Have you heard of feng shui yet? It

is a combination of many ancient
Asian traditions that aim to find, or
create, the best environment in which
to live and work — so you can reach
your fullest potential. Its followers
promote the idea that the five ele-
ments of wood, earth, metal, fire and
water have a strong influence on your
life.

These five elements are common
features of home furnishings and
decorations. Outdoors, the followers
believe that the landscape is alive with
hidden forces and energy lines. This is
caused by the shape, size and color of
the physical structures that make up
the landscape, as well as the direc-
tions of a home's entrances.

The intention of the feng shui
designer is to create a home or land-
scape where the energy flows in a har-
monious and auspicious manner. The
landscape will still be created with
good design principles and follow
proper horticultural practices, but the
practitioner will give the elements a
background meaning.

For example, the element wood
comes from trees. Trees grow,
expand, and survive hardship. You do
not just plant a tree in a feng shui gar-
den; you inspire growth, hope, adven-
ture and you point people upward
with a forward momentum.

You may have been aware.of the
joys of gardening and how scientific
studies have shown it helps people
relax, and even recover from illness
faster. By properly laying out your
garden, the followers believe that you
can influence key aspects of your per-
sonal life. Your career, finances, life
span and other things are thought to
be influenced by the layout of your
landscape and home. It is believed
that (he marriage area of your proper-
ty is in the far right-hand corner.
Planting red, pink or white flowers
and installing wind chimes in this area
is supposed to help your romantic
relationships. This may be part of my
problem, since the right corner of my
property is where I burn my trash pile.

Some of the traditions may make
more sense than first glance reveals.
They believe that fire should be
balanced with water. So, if you have a

candle in the south end of a room, you
should have a fishbowl in the north
end. The two elements together in the
same room are designed to bring good
fortune. This belief may have first
developed when someone set the cur-
tains on fire with the candle and put
the fire out with the fishbowl water.

Another good use of fire and water
is to install copper tiki torches around
your back yard water garden. The tor-
ches and waterfall make the yard
more enjoyable for you and add more
elements to the garden.

It is easy to add the five feng shui
elements to the garden. Wood can be
added through gazebos, trellises,

GARDEN TIP

fences, driftwood and wooden wind
chimes. Fire and metal can be added
with the copper torches, but fire can
also be added in the daytime with the
use of crystals and mirrors that scatter
the sun's light. Metal is also added
with wind chimes and metal furniture.'
Water can be added in small fountains
or with larger garden ponds that have
the movement of fish. Earth is also
very easy to add in garden by leaving
some exposed areas of soil or mulch.

Whether you are a Saturday after-
noon gardener or a registered land-
scape architect, you want your end-
result to stimulate the senses and
evoke an emojion — whether it is

Heard of feng shui?
Feng stiui promotes the idea that tho five elements

of wood, earth, metal, fire and water have a strong
influence on your life both in home furnishings and in
the garden or tawn.

Master Gardeners to meet
The Rutgers Cooperative Extension Master Gardeners ot Union L'ounty are

getting ready for the 2001 Spring Garden Speaker's Series and would like to
invite area residents to join in.

Learn some valuable and fun information as well as gaining some great tips
on your favorite gardening subjects. Classes are free to the public, but space is
limited. Call Rutgers Cooperative Extension at (908) 654-9854 to reserve a
seat.

The Vegetable Gardening lecture is scheduled for April 19 at 7:30 p.m. Ed
Petz, master gardener from Westficld, will discuss the different aspects, such as
bed preparation, seed selection, varieties, spacing, watering, fertilizing and
harvesting. With good garden hygiene, you can reduce pesticide use. Flowers
and herbs to accompany the garden will also be discussed. The successful veg-
etable garden is wonderfully fulfilling. Happy and healthy eating!

The Flowering Annuals lecture is scheduled for April 30 at 7:30 p.m. Jules
Stang, master gardener from New Providence, will talk about color accents, trap
plants to keep away pests, fragrances, culinary aspects, container and window
box planting, bed design and cutting for arrangements, as well as all the variet-
ies you can choose from that will fit your needs. Soil Test Kits will be made
available for $8 each. They are very valuable in helping you to evaluate and
repair your soil.

Classes are held at the County Administration Duilding, located at 300 North
Ave. East in Westfield. Parking is availaable in the back of the building. All
Rutgers Cooperative Extension Classes are open to the public without regard to
race, religion, color, national origin, ancestry, age, sex, sexual orientation, disa-
hility, marital status or status as a special disabled veteran or veteran of the
Vietnam era.

YOU'VE PUT MONEY IN YOUR
IRA FOR YEARS

NOW WHAT?
Call for FREE booklet on
"SPECIAL IRA PAYOUTS

DESIGNED TO
REDUCE TAXES-

CALL
1-800-847-5362 Today I
24hrs a day/7 days a week

• Feng6hutfoBovran»bdi«ve
that you can Influence key aspects
of your pafsonal lit? by tti» layout
ot your landscape and home.

• ft Is easy to add th» five feng
shui fiternento to tho garden. Wood
can be added through gazebos,
traiiiMft, fences, driftwood am)
wooden wind chimoa. Rra and
motal can becaddod with copper
totthee. but fire can also be added
with the use of crystals and mirrors
that scatter light. Metal is added
with wind chimed and furniture.
Water can be added in fountains
or with larger ganton ponds. The
earth is easy to add in a garden by

leaving some exponed areas of soil
or mulch.

• Fire should be balanced with
water If you have a candle in tho
south end of a room, you should
have a fishbowl in the north end,
etc.

• Another good use of fire and
water is to install copper tiki torches
around your backyard wator
garden.

• The "marriage*" area of your
property is In the far right-hand
comer. Planting red, pink or white
flowers and installing wind chimes
in this area is supposed to be of
benefit.

excitement or relaxation. Landscape
design is not just a matter of planting
trees and shrubs around buildings —
it also displays the designers attitudes
toward life and aesthetics.

Landscapes can be bold and domin-
ant, or they can be restrained and
gentle. The feng shui style of land-
scaping tends to be more subtle than
that used by many Western designers.
It tries harder to create harmony and a
more intimate experience between
humans and the natural objects they
manage.

Gardens on the go
Do you look through the gardening

magazines at the fancy and amazing
landscapes that have been opened up
to the magazine's photographer and
wish you, too, could visit in person?
Well, have you planned your family
vacation for this year?

Many gardens and landscapes that
are usually closed to the public are
opened a few days each year to people
who know how to find them. One way
to learn how a garden was designed,
built and maintained is to read about it
in a magazine. A better way to learn
about a garden is to visit in person and
sec what the photos cannot show you.

Some of the best gardens are ones
that have been around long enough to
mature. Unfortunately, many old
landscapes are renovated without
regard for any design, let alone the
original intentions. Many old gardens
have been lost because of the lack of
financial support after the original
owners are gone.

The Garden Conservancy was
formed about a dozen years ago to
provide the resources to try to pre-
serve and maintain some of Ameri-
ca's finest gardens. They then occa-
sionally opep the gates to these excep-
tional gardens for the public to enjoy
and become educated. The conservan-
cy works with the garden owners and
private and public organizations to
provide the financial, horticultural
and legal support to secure each gar-
den's future and to make it perma-
nently accessible to the public.

Gardeners realize how quickly
weeds, weather, erosion and other

left unattended. We not only lose its
beauty, but we also lose the lessons a
specific garden can teach us. Each
garden has a history, an aesthetic
beauty that is truly a living work of art
and horticultural lessons that we can
leam from.

It often seems the people In this
country have more of a conquering
spirit, rather than a meditative spirit
when it comes to the natural world.
We look at a landscape and try to see
how it can be used when we could
look at it to sec it for its artistic beauty
right now. You do not need to be a
poet to see how an individual majestic
tree was created for our enjoyment.
An entire garden full of flowers,
shrubs and trees can provide even
more inspiration for the soul.

The conservancy's Open Days
Program is a national program
designed to increase public awareness
and appreciation for this valuable
resource. This year, there will be 372
gardens in 24 states. Most of the gar-
dens are private gardens not otherwise
open to the public. Specific gardens
will be open each weekend from
March through October. Each garden
will be available during a peak sea-
son, starting with gardens in warm cli-
mates like New Orleans and Phoenix
in March.

The Burpee Seed Company has a
name known to all gardeners, since it
has been around for 125 years. During
August, as part of the Open Days
Program, they will open their trial and
testing gardens where they developed
Big Boy tomatoes and iceberg lettuce,
to the public for a rare behind-the-
scenes look.

The gardens that are participating
this year are listed in a directory that
contains a description written by the
owner. There is detailed written direc-
tions and maps for every garden and,
of course, the dates and hours the gar-
den is open so you can plan your visit.

For npre information on some of
the gardens, ordering directories or
admission coupons or membership in
the conservancy, call (888) 842-2442.

E-mail questioni-to>j«ff Rugg at
problems can,4estrov ajjardeji jlf jt.is agrecncfVic\v@aItavisfo.6oin.

TRUCKS • AUTOS • CELLULARS
LAPTOPS • CAMCORDERS

New Services Available: We can rebuild your battery packs for cordless
tools, laptop computers and most any other application.

Phone (908) 352-7222 • Fax (908) 353-3214
E-Mail AiiicoderolLcom. Atlico Co. Inc.-414 Spring Street (Rt 1-9 South) • Elizabeth

Don't Get a Job, Get a Career!

t
i

CABLEIBOXES_
All Makes
All Models

One Year
Full Warrantee

must comply with State & Federal Law

COD. MC, VISA, AMEX

7W

Specializing in
quality work:

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

eLectRic, Inc.

908-276-3687
JOSEPH PUERARI President
Fully Insured • License H7837-A.

•additions &
new constructions

•general wiring & lighting
'small & large repairs

•new & old work
•update services

•recessed lighting
•110 v smoke detectors

Construction Industry
Career Day

WAITING LIST
-Subsidized Apartments for Rent- Applications Now Being Accepted for:

EHRHART GARDENS APARTMENTS
100 Frances Court, Union 908-688-0565

SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING
Description: Ehrhart Gardens Apartments is a 231 Unit, Section

8 Housing Complex
NJ Housing & Mortgage Finance Agency

Type Units Available: 198-1 bedroom apartments
30 efficiency apartments
3-2 bedroom apartments

R e n t ; Based on 30% adjusted gross income

CRITERIA FOR INCOME LIMITS AND ELIGIBILITY
Includes Social Security, Pension and Interest from Assets

INCOME MAY NOT EXCEED
1 Person $35,150.00 2 Persons $40,150.00

AGE: 62 or older, disabled or handicapped as Defined by Federal Law
Owner: Union Township Adult Community Development Corp.

Management Agent: Kriegman & Smith, Inc.
Applications will be taken at:

EHRHART GARDENS 100 Frances Court, Union
from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm Friday, March 9,2001

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS ONLY
WE SUGGEST THAT THE APPLICANT BE PREPARED TO FILL OUT ALL NECESSARY

PAPERWORK ON THE PREMISES. STAFF WILL BE AVAILABLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.
PLEASE NO TELEPHONE CALLS

NO MAIL RETURNS WILL BE ACCEPTED

EQUAL HOUtmO
mMTY

10am
31,2001

m
I
"•II

CRRNJ Terminal Liberty State Park
Jersey City, New Jersey

V Boilermakers V Laborers
V Bricklayers V Operators/Engineers!
V Carpenters V Painters
V Electricians V Plumbers/Pipefitters
V Insulators V Sheet Metal Workers
V Ironworkers

Experience Hands On
Demonstrations

Please fax this registration form to CICD at (732) 225-3105 or mail the form to Construction Industry Career M
Day, Raritan Center-Raritan Plaza II Fieldcrest Ave. Edison, NJ 08837. You can register on-line at

www.cdinstitute.net. Registration forms can be photocopied for additional attendees. CICD is free of charge.

Name.

School.

Home Address.
t

Phone

City. . State. .Zip.

I will accompanied by: (check if payable)

. E-mail.

. Parent(s)_ Guardian- School ChaperoneM

Event Sponsors
building contractors association of new jersey • construction industry

advancement program • construction roundtable of new jersey • drywall and
interior systems contractors association, inc. of new jersey • mechanical

contracting industry council of new jersey, inc. • new jersey laborers1-
employers'cooperation and education trust
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PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
In accordance with N.J.S.A. 3B.-10A-S »t

aoq.; the following auto repair facilities will
soil the following motor vehicles to the high-
est blddor, subject to the outstanding lien
due and owing the respective auto repair
facilities as outlined below. The bidding for
each vehicle shall start at the outstanding
lien amount of the respective auto repair
facility. Each auto repair facility has already
placed a bid on the respective vehicle In an
amount equal to Its Hen.

All vehicles can be Inspected at the
respective repair facility. Any Interested
parties may contact the respective repair
facility for further Information.

Sale Date March 30, 2001 at 1OO0 am
5466 1996 dodge ram van blue vln#

2B5WB3SZ8TK114076 llenormaaco, 1035
hudson St.. union, n) (908) 687-7474 auc-
tion price $8517.24

5467 1879 mg 2 dr black vln#
QHN5UL492149Q Honor m&cauto repair.
489 w first ave, roselle. n| (008) 241-6020
auction price $10310.80

5468 1092 lexu* 2 dr beige vinW
JT8UZ30C4N0O08O76 Honor m & c auto
repair, 489 w first ave, roselle, nl (908)
241-6020 auction price $17677.00

5469 1998 ford explorer won v!n#
1FMPU18L2WLB15144 Menor m&c auto
repair, 489 w first ave, roselle, nl (908)
241-6020 auction price $14967.50

5470 1997 ford expedition van green
vin# 1FMEU18W4VLB12729 llenor m & c
auto repair, 489 w first ave, roselle, ni (908)
241*6020 auction price $13493.50

5471 1985 toyota pk-up vin#
JT4RN55E2F0120983 llenor m & o auto
repair, 489 w first ave, roselle, nl (908)
241-6020 auction price $13467.36
March 8, 15, 2001
U4126 WCN ($66.00)

REUNIONS

Bill Van Sant, Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers

Inc P001 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.. P.O.
Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083.

• Westfield High School Class of
1976 will conduct its 25th reunion
March 30, For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1991
will conduct its 10th reunion April 28.
For information, contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1956 will conduct its
45th reunion May 5 at the Embassy
Suites in Piscataway. For information,
write to Class of '56 Reunion Com-
mittee, 26 Orris Ave., Piscataway, NJ
08854.

• Union High School Class of 1966
will conduct its 35th reunion May 5 at
the Woodbridge Hilton. For informa-
tion, call (908) 964-5477 or send e-
tnail to jwsip@aol.com

• Union High School Class of 1951
will conduct its 50th reunion June 15
at the Kenilworth Inn. For informa-
tion, call Kay Coats Macrae at (908)
232-0283 or Phyllis Daniel Lang at
(908) 688-2394.

• Westfield High School Class of
1991 will conduct its 10th reunion
June 16. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Summit High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
July 21. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Summit High School Class of
1991 will conduct its 10th reunion
Oct. 5. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
6174000.

• Union High School Class of 1951
will conduct its 50th reunion Oct. 6.
For information, contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Westfield High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
Nov. 10. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1976 will conduct its
25th reunion Thanksgiving Weekend.
Classmates are currently being
sought. For information, call Nancy
Frischtman at (908) 580-0878 or send
e-mail to murrayco@idt.net.

• Saint Mary's High School, Eli-
zabeih, Class of 1951 is in the process
of forming plans for a 50th reunion in
2001. For information, contact Jim
Powers at (908) 272-8049.

am am
Theresa's Parish, Kenilworth PRESENTS..!!
BK^ifiliif tlends Tour

Wednesday, March 14th, 2 0 0 1 7 : 3 0 pm in St. Theresa's

Join us for a GREAT night of Music for Everyone!!
The "Faithful Friends" tour will be including Tony Menendez-the incredible
man born without arms that has learned to play the guitar with his feet, and

has played for the Pope and many other World Leaders, AND Steve Angrisano-
a popular Catholic story teller and musician that has wowed crowds at World

Youth Days and rallies across America AND the Toe Jam Band..

&, or ?npre|
mfik

contact; %The

• Tony Menendez
• Steve Angrisano
• The Toe Jam Band!

Tickets:
ONLY $5 for all
Students, & Seniors
$8 for Adults

We're running a Baby Shower in conjunction

with the concert...And YOU'RE invited!

We are collecting NEW baby toys, clothes, cribs,etc
that will be distributed by the Parish Pro Life Group to|

; local Shelters and Homes! During the concert Tony &
Steve will invite all those with gifts to bring them

forward and collect them!

I

What's Going On ?
FLEA MARKET

SUNDAY
March 11th, 2001

EVENT: Pl§« Market, Craft and Collect!*
bit Show. Indoors & Outdoors

PUCE: Municlp«l Building, 430 Wast-
field Avenue (off Raritan Road) Clerk, N J
TIMIt ianvSpm
PRICE: Featuring over 75 Quality Deal-
ers Selling a Variety of New and Used
Merchandise. For Information call
201.997-953S.
ORGANIZATION: UNICO

SATURDAY
Mired 1?th, 2001

EViNT: Blh FIshBrmsn's Flta Market
PLACE.1 St. Thomas Church, 1400 St.
Georges Avenu», Rahway (G.S.P, Exit
136 and follow signs),
TIME: 9AM-3PM
PRICE: $3,00, (Kids under 18 free). A
variety of new, used, cuitom and antiqut
fresh and saltwater fishing tackle will be
.available, Fnt door pfizts will be
awarded every half-hour. In addition a
new Marado IMS Graphite Casting Rod
will be awarded as the grand prize. Hot
food and refreshments will be available.
Por Information call 73a-382-«184.
ORGANIZATION: St. Thomas Holy
Names Society and FPM Staff.

SATURDAY
March 17th, 2001,
(mow dita 24th)

f VINT: FLIA MARKET
PLACE; Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvlngton, NJ
TIMi; i;0OAM-2:0OPM
PRICE: New and used cloth«s, shoes,.
records, housewares, books, jewelry,
etc. Tables available for $15.00 (per
table), For InformaUon call S73-378-0084
or S73-763-3281 betwetn 9am-6pm.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

CRAFT
SATURDAY

April 21st, 2001
EVENT: St. Michael's Parish Seeking
Vendors for the First Annual Spring Craft
Show Boutique
PLACE: St.'Michael's Parish of Union,
1212 Ktlly Slrwt, Union, At the Farrell
Gym,
TlMi i 10!00am-l:00pm
PBICE: AH vtndors must pay $21 m-
gfstration fee for their space, flrsNome,
first-served, Ther» is no admission fee for
he public to come and shop, To request a
registration form, call Ida Torress at
908-686-3176. Deadline for vendor re-
gistration is March 28th.
ORGANIZATION: The St. Mlehanl's
Parish

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit organizations, It is
prepaid and casts 'just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Issix County or Union County and
juit $30.00 for both. Your notice must be In our Maplewood office (463 Valley
Street) by 4:00 P.M. on Monday for publication the following Thursday.
Advertiiement may also be placed 8t 170 Scotland Boad, Orange, 288 Liberty St.,
Bloomfleld or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, For more information call 763-9411.

FASHION
FRIDAY

MARCH 18th, 2001
iVENT: PROM FASHION SHOW
PLACE: Roielli Catholic Hl|h School,
On« Ran'tan Road, Roselle, NJ.
TIMi: 8:QQPM-10;0QPM
ORGANIZATION: Resells Catholic High
School Mothers' Club. Adults $8.00;
Chi ldren $6.00, Cal l D i b b l e
8OS-2iS-i3iS or Tina: sos-241.7407.

OTHER
FRIDAY

Mireh 1«h, 2001
IVENTi Free Op«n Housa: IS P8Y-
CHOANALYSIS THI CAREER FOR
YOU? COM! FIND OUT!
PLACE: The Psychoanalytio Center of
Northtm New Jers#y (PCNJ), 789 North-
field Avenue, #LL2, West Oranp, New
Jersey,
TIME: 7:00 to 8:00pm
PRICE: Frta, For further Information call
973.738-7W0,
ORQANIZATION: The Psychoanalytic
Center of Northern New Jarsty (PCNJ),

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social • Thursday
noon.
Entertainment • Friday noon.
Sports • Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

HOROSCOPE
For March IB
to March 18
ARffiS (March ai-April 19): Lay low
this week with only plans of finding
time to review your dreams and goals.
This is the best juncture to make
adjustments.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20); A mis-
understanding spells frustration when
joint funds are involved. Keep the
lines of communication open between
you and a friend.
GEMINI (May 21-Junc 21): Your
partner or mate has powerful influ-
ence over your moods and possible
success. Play it smart, and don't rub
him or her the Wrong way.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): See a
challenging task or assignment as an
excellent learning opportunity. Your
teachers will come from all walks of
life.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Avoid over-
drawing your account or busting your
budget for speculative or social
endeavors. Know when to fold up and
walk away.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22): Partners
will test your emotional patience and
fortitude this week. Put a smile on
your face, and maintain a sober conti-
nence or self-control.

LIBRA (Sept, 23-Oct, 23): Take
advantage of opportunities to help
others, You are rewarded tenfold for
each selfless act of kindness so it pays
to be generous, ,
SCORPIO (Oct, 24-Nov, 21): Open
your eyes and be aware of everything
that is happening around you. Your
financial status is subject to change
without warninfi.

SAGITTARIUS" (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
You are gifted with the ability to heal
and transform lives, Administer nur-
turing care to your family and loved
ones this week.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be
courageous, open up and admit your
true feelings to a partner or mate. An
intuitive message is right on target.
Take note!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Deal
with self-worth issues connected to
your financial status or income. Don't
make the mistake of comparing your-
self to friends,

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A sig-
nificant professional accomplishment
makes you feel like you're on top of
the world. Ride that cloud as long as
possible.

If your birthday is this week, you
can create your reality using visuali-

zation and concentration during the
coming year, Keep in mind, you are
what you think about all day long.
Adjust your thoughts and focus on
positive and uplifting outcomes.

PUBUC NOTICI

NOTICE OP PUBLIC AUCTION
|n accordance with N.J.S.A. 39:10A-8 et

aeq., tha following auto repair facilities will
sell the following motor vehicles to tha hlph-
oat bidder, subject to tne outstanding lien
due and owing tha respective auto repair
facilities as outlined below. The bidding for
sach vehicle shall start at me outstanding
lien amount of the respective auto repair
facility. Each auto repair facility has already
placed a bid on the respective vehicle In an
amount equal to Its lien.

All vehicles can be Inspected at the
respective repair facility. Any Interested
parties may contact the respective repair
facility for further Information.

Sale Date March 23, 2001 C 10:00 am

5442 19SS honda civic 4 dr black vln#
JHMEG8Q43SSO3401B llenor Rt. 22 Hon-
da, 1405 N, Broad St., Hillside, NJ (973)
705-9200 auction price $6330.33

5443 1980 nlasan ssntr* 4 dr gray v)n#
1N4AB41D7TC773889 llenor Paolerclo
Bros-. 1525 Liberty Ave.. Hillside, NJ (973)
023-6242 auction price $13016.70
March 1, 8, 2001
U3953 WCN ($45.00)

Is Living Alone
Becoming Difficult

Come Be A Part Of Our Family!
We are A Family Run Home For Mature Female

Residents In A Lovely Neighborhood. We Provide
Good Food, 24 Hr. Staffing And The Atmosphere To

Socialize With Your Peers.

Family-Owned & Operated • Lovely Neigliborhood • Medication Supervision
Personal Care Assistance • State Licensed • 24 Hour Staffing

Meals and Laundry • Female Residents Only • Rates $125041600 a month

Call For More Information (973) 743-4143
90 Williamson Ave., Bloomfleld, NJ

is someone you love
terminally III?

We know ho* i t is
affecting them and

your family and
we can help.

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Bloomfield, NJ 07003

Call 973-893-0818
or visit us at

•m.antrlcai bospici.con

Waiting List
-Subsidized Apartments for Rent-

Applications Now Being Accepted for:

SCHAEFER GARDENS APARTMENTS
35 Sumner Avenue, Union 908-964-9343

Description:

Type Units Available:

Schaefer Gardens is a 155 Unit
Section 236 Housing Complex,
NJ Housing & Mortgage Finance Agency

1 Bedroom Apartments

Basic Rent - $526.00
Market Rent - $552.00

. CRITERIA FOR INCOME LIMITS AND ELIGIBILITY
Includes Social Security, Pension & Interest.from Assets

INCOME MAY NOT EXCEED
1 Person $35,150.00 2 Persons $40,150.00

AGE: 62 or older, disabled or handicapped as defined by Federal Law

Owner - Sumner Gardens Associates
Managing Agent - Kriegman & Smith, Inc.

Applications will be taken at: EHRHART GARDENS
100 Frances Court, Union from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm

Friday, March 9,2001
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS ONLY

WE SUGGEST THAT THE APPLICANT BE PREPARED TO FILL OUT ALL NECESSARY
PAPERWORK ON THE PREMISES. STAFF WILL BE AVAILABLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

PLEASE - NO TELEPHONE CALLS
NO MAIL RETURNS WILL BE ACCEPTED

lOUUHOUMMO
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Community

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the internet
http://www.localsource.com/

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM -5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classifisd Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

RO, 00x158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phons; 1-800-564-8911 Fax: 973.7e3.26B?

Offices whtre ads can b§ placed in person:
ISSIX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfltld

UNION COUNTY
.129.1 StuyytsantAvt., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less...,,,..,.$16,00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words.,.....,$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates..,....,,$25,50 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12.00 per Insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less. ..$22,00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $8.00 per insertion
Display Rates..,* $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
: Ail classified ads require prepayment,

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echq Leader
Clark Eagle*TheLsader

Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ES81X COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • last Orange Record

Orange Traniorlpt • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Bellavilie Post

Irvlngton Herald • Vailsburg Leader
Thi Independent Press of Bloomflald

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: W« make every effort to avoid
mistakes In your classified advertisement, please
check your ad the first day it runs! We cannot be
responsible beyond the first Insertion. Should an
error occur please notify the classified department,
Worrall CornmunityWBwspapers, Inc. shall not bs
liable for errors or omissions in cost of actual space
occupied by Item in which error or omissions
occurred. We can not be held liable for failure, for
any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, inc. reserves the right to reject, revise
or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21,00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7,00 or $11.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 Ons item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44,00
combo no copy ohangis

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks • $40,00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

\- *

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

1000 ENVELOPES -$4O00...,At homal Re-
ceive $4 for every envelope you stuff with our
sales materials. Guaranteed! Free Info, 24
hours recording 213-891-6430.

$505 WEEKLY GUARANTEED working for the
governmBnt from home part time. No experl-
ence required. 1-300-748-5716 ext. X1Q2.

A CAREER IN trucking. Earn up to 3SK 1st
year. CDL training with 0 down financing (if
qualified). Many jobs available. Call Mr. D
1-800-848-4205.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE Clerk. Some com-
puter experience necessary. Call Margie at
908-687-1222.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT part time for
start up Biotech. Light accounting, flexible
hours, interesting work in West Orange area.
973-243-2736.

ADVERTISING
RECEPTIONIST/TRAFFIC

PART TIME
Fast paced Central NJ advertising agency -
needs Part Time person approximately 25-30
hours per week for a variety of duties. Excellent
phone, customer service and computer skills a
must. Fax resume In confidence to Ms. Baum at
908-686-7171.

AMERICA'S AIR Force. Jobs available in over
150 specialties, plus: Up to $17,000 enlistment
bonus. Up to $10,000 student loan repayment.
Prior service openings. High school graduates
age 17- 27, or prior service members from any
branch, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit
www.airforce.com. AIR FORCE.

ATTENTION MOTHERS and Others, Work
From Home. $500- $5,000 part time/ full time.

. Paid vacations. Call 732-542-6642.

ATTENTION; WORK From home, $1,500/
month, Part Time; $4,500- $7,200, Full Time.
Free booklet: 1-600-335-7195.
www.dreamitbeginlt.com

AVON: LOOKING for higher Income? More
flexible hours? Independence? Avon has what
you're looking for. Let's talk 888-942-4053. No
up- front fee.

AVON REPS NEEDED, all areas. Free start-
up, start Immediately. Call toll free
1-877-902-2585. '

BEVERAGE CORPORATION has opening for
delsel mechanic. Must have welding experi-
ence. Good pay and benefits. Call for appoint-
ment 908-351-0101.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED part time mornings/
afternoons, or full time for the elderly. Flexible
hours. Non medical companionship, home
care, and elderly related errands. No certifica-
tion required. Free training provided. Driver's
license and car required. Home Instead Senior
Care; 908-653-0200.

CASHIER PART time Wednesday 3:00pm-
8:00pm, and other flexible shifts available.
Seniors and retirees welcome. 808-925-3909,

CLAIMS PROCESSORI Processing claims
from home. $20- $40/ hour potential. Full
training, computer with modem required. Call
now 1-688-310-2159 ext.975.

COMMUNITY LIAISON. Immediate opening
available (or RN, LPN or SW who is creative,
outgoing Individual with some marketing exper-
ience. Background In medical terminology and
Long Term Care necessary. Flexible hours,
part or full time. Excellent benefits and compen-
sation. Fax resume to: 732-542-0801.

~ ADVERTISE!

COMPUTER, INTERNET people wanted to
work online. Potential $125- $175 an hour. Full
training. Vacations, bonuses and Incentives.
Bilinguals also needed. 49 countries. Free
E-book: www.ProfitPC.net.

CUSTODIAN
IMMEDIATE OPENING

The Children's Institute, a private school for
behaviorady disabled and autistic children
seeks reliable person for Custodian,
9:30am-6pm. Black Seal, CDL & valid NJ
drivers license + car. Experience and refer-
ences needad, Competitive salary and bene-
fits. Send resume to: Jane Chepitch, Business
Manager, 1 Sunset Avenue. Verona, NJ 07044.
Fax: 973-509-3060.

DATA ENTRY $20- $40/ hour potential. Need
self- starters who require no supervision. Set
own hours. Computer with modem required.
Please call 1-888-841-7412 ext.9B2.

DATA ENTRY Join our fast growing teaml We
need claim processors Nowl No experience
needed/Will train. Computer required. Up to
$3W month. Interview 1-800-240-1548 depart-
ment 800. www.6psmed.net. _ ^ _ _

DRIVER- COVENANT transport- Owner
Operators/Solos .83- Coast to Coast runs.
Teams start up to .46. For Experienced drivers
1-800-441-4394, Owner operators
1-877-848-6615. Graduate students
1^00.338-6428.

DRIVER FULL time. Delivery of medical sup-
plies. Good driving record required, full bene-
fits, early morning, $9 an hour. Use of company
vehicle for delivery, call 10am-4pm;
908-241-1818.

DRIVER PART time for Car Service over £5
years old. Knowledge Union & Essex County a
must! Map reading essiental. Men, women,
retirees welcome. 908-654-5132 between
9:00am-4:00pm.

DRIVERS: DEDICATED Regional & OTR Now
available Up to $5,000. Tuition reimbursement
for experienced drivers. Hiring for vans, flat-
beds, O'O & Auto Haul Divisions Swift Trans-
portation 1-600-284-8785.

DRIVERS - Experienced Drivers start at
,34/cpm, top pay- ,40/cpm. Regional: .36/cpm.
Lease program. New/ Usedl M.S. Carriers.
1-800-231-5209 EOE. _ _

DRIVERS: NORTH American Van Lines has
openings In Logistics, Relocation, Blanketwrap
and flatbed fleets. Minimum 3 months O/T/R
experience required. Tractor purchase avail-
able. Call 1-800-348-2147. Department NJS.

DRIVERS, PART time, excellent pay. Must
have own car or van. Flexible hours and daya.
Seniors and retirees welcome. 908-925-3909.

DRIVERS: TEAMS up to .48 cents permlle, 5-
' 6,000 miles per week, Newer condo conyen-

tionals. Lease options available. (No money
down) Fuel Incentives and morel 0/0 Weicomel
Ca l l B u r l i n g t o n M o t o r C a r r i e r s
1-800-583-9038. __

EARN $25,000- $50,000/ year. Medical Insur-
ance billing assistance needed immediately!

'. Use your home computer, gat free internet, free
long distance, website, email. 1-800-291-4683
ext, 407.

EARN A 2nd Income without a 2nd Job. Money
Mail Order $1,200- $5,000 Part time/ Full time
Call: 800-817-3024.

EARN $$$ HELPING doctors up to $20- $40/
hour potential. Easy claims processing. We
trainl computer with modem required. Call 7
days, 888-871-5497 extension 821. J359 soft-
ware cost.

EASY WORKI Great Pay! Earn $500 plus a
week assembling products at home. No experi-
ence necessary. Call toll free 1-800-267-3944
extension 135.

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

FULLTIME
We arc a group of weekly newspapers with an office in

Maplewood looking for a person with good typing skills. You will
compose ads from advertising layouts, build editorial pages and use
our camera to reproduce art work and page negatives.

Newspaper publishing and Macintosh experience helpful, but not
required. Benefit plan with paid holidays. Call for an appointment.

(973)763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director

Worrall Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

ESTABLISHED SALES Representative firm
looking for secretary to run our Office 8:30am-
5:00pm. The position requires self- starter with
an excellent phone manner. Basic secretarial
skills, light bookkeeping and computer famllar-
ity. Send resume with salary requirements to
TMQ 1135 Springfield Road North Union, NJ
07QB3. Fax 908 810 91S6.

EXAM INFORMATION For Postal Jobs- Earn
up to $18.95 hour. Full benefits/ pension. No
experience. 1-888-726-9083 X1700 7am- 7pm
CST.

EXPERIENCED DEPENDABLE Counter per-
son for busy bagel More, weekends 5:30am-
2:00pm, apply, in person, .ca l l . . to r
directions.980-686-7898.

GAS ATTENDANT needed for busy service
station In Union. Part time, Saturday evenings,
Sunday mornings occassional week day even-
ings. Must be dependable, uniforms, good pay.
908-35t-S313. /

GOVERNMENT WORK Part Time, begin im-
mediately, $550 weekly, no experience
needed. 1-888-769-1994 S13.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED, $635 weekly pro-
cessing mail. Easy! No experience needed.
Call 1-888-220-0260 ext. 3020, 24 hours.

HOUSECLEANER BY weekly to weekly to
clean house In Union. Must be dependable and
honest. Only the very clean and detail oriented

1 need apply. References. 908-403-7877.

IMMEDIATE OPENING

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
(Pit-Temp)

The New Jersey Performing Arts Center Is
seeking a part-time temporary administrative
assistant for its Production Department. Ideal
candidate should be detail-oriented and profi-
cient in Microsoft Office, with previous admini-
strative experience. Prior theater experience is
not necessary. A great opportunity for some-
one seeking an exciting and diverse
environment.
Interested candidates kindly send letter of
interest and resume to:

Human Resources - code PMA
N E W J E R S E Y P E R F O R M I N G

ARTS CENTER
One Center Street
Newark, NJ 07102
Fax: 973-353-8042

Only those candidates selected for interview
will receive a written response.
E.O.E.

INSURANCE AGENCY looking for a full time
person who Is experienced in either personal or
commerical lines. Must be able to rate and
write. Good typist. Hours 9:OOam-4:00pm: Call
973-763-6734.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING Company
needs help with expanding NJ operation. $500-
$1500 part time, 2K- 5K plus lull time.
1 -800-999-1855. wwW;WOrfcpartlmenow.com

JANITOR HELPER to provide assistance in a
small boarding home. Call 973-678-7490:

LIVE IN NANNY Monday thru Friday, West
Orange area. References needed. Start imme-
diately.973-466-5461.

LIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
FULL TIME/ PART TIME

We otfor paid vacations, year and bonus
and high voluma commlaslona. Call
973-762-5700.

LOOKING FOR a newspaper Job? For a $20
refundable deposit, the NJ Press Association
will post your 40-word summarized resume on
wwW.njpa.org and publish it monthly, reaching
19 dallies and over 160 weeklies. Editorial,
Advertising, Circulation, Photography staffers
needed. Contact Bil l Monaghan at
609-406-0600, extension 17, email:
wfmonaghan@njpa.org or fax 609-406-0300,

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ Full time ophthalmol-
ogy practice, South Orange area- visual field,
a-scans, contact lens instructions, computer
preferred. Please call 973-763-2324.

MEDICAL BILLING: No experience needed.
Full time/ Part time. Training provided. PC
required. Must type 30+ WPM. Up to $60k/
y e a r . 1 - 8 8 8 - 7 5 0 - 8 7 6 6 ex t . 521
www.medds.com.

MEDICAL OFFICE. Full/ Part time. Days,
Evenings, Saturdays. Multiple openings avail-
able. No experience necessary. Will train.
908-686-6814 tor appointment.

MEDICAL SECRETARY/ Biller for Plastic
Surgery solo practice in West Orange. Respon-
sible person with knowledge of insurance,
computer and medical terminology. Previous
experience preferred. Fan resume:
973-857-8372.

NOW HIRING, companies desperately need
employees to assemble products at home. No
selling, any hours.: $500 weekly potential.
Information 1-504-646-1700, Department
NJ-2845.

OFFICE IN Chatham seeks team player for
25-40 hours per week- design a schedule that
.fits your life. Must have pleasant phone style, be
PC competent and work 'till 6:00pm some days
for bonus. Diverse duties. Call Chris,
973-635-7800.

OFFICE MANAGER
Position available at manufacturing com-
pany. Responsibilities Include: Typing, an-
swering phone and various administrative
duties. Computer experience helpful. Must
be a self starter and have approximately 5 to
7 year* experience. Salary commensurate
with experience. Houra 9:00am- 5:00pm.
Apply In person: Eplcor, Inc., 1414 East
Linden Avenue, Linden, NJ,

OFFICE MANAGER, West Orange Promo-
tional Products Distributor seeks full time
individual with excellent organizational skills,
oral communication skills 4 basic accounting
knowledge to manage office. Must have ability
to handle multiple tasks at once. Friendly work
environment Compensation commensurate
with qualif ications. Fax resume to:
973-731-0984.

PART TIME Dental office: Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Friday 3pm- 5pm Monday, Thursday 3pm-
7pm.: 2 Saturdays per month 8am- 5pm.
General office duties, perfect for student.
Please call 908-687-3173.

PART TIME Teen Center night supervisors,
Part Time Community Center night ami Satur-
day supervisors, Part Time day bus driver. For
more Information call The Recreation and
Parks Department 908-709-7283. E/O/E/M/F/
K

PART TIME Secretary. Answering phones and
general clerical duties. Computer skills helpful.
Noon- 4pm, Monday- Friday. Hillside near
Rt.22. 973-923-1900.

PART TIME Receptionist for private dining
office In West Orange. Weekend days and
some week nights. Call 973-325-2060 and
inquire 9am to 5pm, Monday- Friday for
Information.

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters leam what
it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our

readers.
Wotrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union-County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union. N.J., 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

PEST CONTROL Technician- looking for free-
dom and Independence, work for a professional
friendly firm. Top salary and commission, 401K,
all benefits. Will train Viking 600-618-2847.

PHARMACIST FULLTIME/ PABT TIME. Fam-
ily owned store in NW Sussex County. Willing to
discuss moving expenses. Excellent tech. Re-
ply to P.O. Box 463, Hamburg, NJ 07419.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN Children's Special-
ized Hospital, located in Mountainside, NJ has
a per diem opportunity for a Pharmacy Techni-
cian to work during regular weekly business
hours and occasional weekends and holidays,
as needed: Requires six. months retail or
hospital experience..Send resume to Human
Resources, Dept. MF; Fax to 908-301-5540; or
e-mail: mfruchter@chlldrens-speciallzed.org.

POSTAL JOBS $48,323.00/ year. Now hiring,
no experience, paid training, great benefits.
Call for list, 7 days 800-429-3660 ext. J200.
National Resource.

POSTAL JOBS $48,300.00/ year. Now hiring,
no experience, paid training, great benefits.
Call 7 daysl 800-218-1871 ext. 328 TOLL
FREEI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED to sell Avon
Products- Unlimited earnings- MLM opportun-
ity. No Fee, start today. For details call Ms.
Smith 973-761-4644.

RETAIL SALES position, full time in Millburn gift
Shop. Call 973-912-8888 10:00am-6:00pm.

SECRETARY/ OFFICE Assistant for real es-
tate developer In Short Hills. Must be computer
literate, Word, Excel, Outlook, and good
communication skills. Busy phones In addition
to other clerical duties. Will provide telephone
support for receptionist as well. Fax resume to.
IB, 973-467-0550 or mail to: IB, P.O Box 746
Short Hills, 07078.

SECRETARY IMMEDIATE opening for re-
sponsible Individual to perform secretarial du-
ties. Good writing skills necessary. Some
weekends needed. Mr. Hung.^73-678-7490.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Aerobic Instructor
Part-time position available to teach
mornings and/or evenings. Possible
weekends. Experience required.

Yoga Instructor
Part-time position available for certified
instructor to teach class 1-2 times a
week.

Martial Arts Instructor
Part-time position available for certified
instructor to teach martial arts to youth
and adult.

CALL CHERYL AT
THE RAHWAY YMCA

732-388-0057

COMPOSITION DEPT.

PART TIME
We are a group of weekly

newspapers with an office in
Maplewood looking lor a person to
assemble (paste up) newspaper
pages.

Approximately 21 hours on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Experience helpful, but not
required. Entry level position. Call
(or an appointment

(973)763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director
Worrall Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, N. J. 07040

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

&4I HOUR
kA.SIFIED AD LINE
SuCALL

5TER SELECTION #8100
U»ur advMtlsMMnt and your Vls» or M-rtMtant itidy
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HELP WANTED ENTERTAINMENT

Stock/Inventory
Pirt-Tlme

Center for Hospice C»ra, an affiliate of tho Saint
Barnabas Health Care System, la seeking a
part-time Stack ptrion. Rtsponiibllitles in-
clude but are not limited to unloading deliveries,
itooklng ih»lv§s and kiiping inventory. Other
function! may Include: carrying supplies to
ears, reloading office machines, answering
phones and filling orders. Candidate must be
flexible to work mornings for two to four hours
Monday thru Friday.

For more information or to arrange an appoint,
mint, please caji: Annetta Weis/HR at (873)
370.2200, You may also send or fax your
resume to: C«nter for Hospice Care, 187
Millbum Avenue, Miilbum, NJ 07041, Phone
£973) 379.8200; Fax (873) 322-OZ46. EOE.

Center for Hospice Care
An affiliate of the

, Saint Barnabas Health Care System

SUMMER JOBS 2001, Day camp counsellors,
activity Intruders, WSl/ Lifeguards, Ideal for
teachers, college students, Watohung are».
Interviewing now, SOe-BBO-CAMP,

TEACHER JOB FAIRS- Regional fairs held
aeross North Carolina, March 31; May 19; June
S. 7. Call 919.807.3366, or visit
http^www.nopuMcgchools.org/nereeruit,

T iAOHif i JOB Fair Spring of 2001, Dynamic,
D«dioated, Diverse, Discover the attraction of
Oseeola School district.. April 1S, 2001-
S;30am, Kissimmii Middle School, 2410 Dyer
Boulevard, -Klssimmee, Florida 34741, http//
wwyy.osoeola.ki a.fl.us- Mult register to attend.
Fm admission, 4D7.870.4i00, opportunities
include; Elementary Education, Language Arts,
Math, Seianee, Exceptional student Education
and other speclalareas

TIACHIR'S AIDE; morning position availabls
7fl6am-12:00pm. 17,25 per hour. Nursery
school in Cranford, experience preferred. Call
908.2?2-396g, _ ^ . , . _ •_

TEACHER, UNiON Pre Seool seeWng group
teacher for 4-5 year olds. Limited engagement
of 4 months full time, 9Qa-6B7-3SSS,

TELEMARKETING/ PART "TIME no selling,
hourly plus bonuses,, Day of evening hours'.
Call Mary or Greg between 9am-3pm.
908451.9140.

WORK AT home. Part time help needed.
$500-51500 per month. Call Terri .
1-800-917-7546,

WORK FROM any location! Put your computer
to work $1500 + month/ part time. $2000-
$7200 month/ full time. Free Information
414-290-9547, www.cr8wealth.com.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
CARING, ENERGETIC individual seeking
nanny/elderly/ companion. Live in- out.
Monday- Fridy. Experience and references.
Drivers License. 973-677-3901; 973-449-4741.

EFFICIENT, RELIABLE with good references. I
will clean your home, apartment, condo or
office. Call Grace, 201-997-4604 or e-mail
gracescleaning ®yahoo.cOm.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN seeks position as
home health aide/ companion to the elderly.
Good References, Call 973414-0828.

HOUSE CLEANER available to clean houses,
apartments, and offices. Own transportation,
excellent references, reasonable rates.
908-659-1701.

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• Certified Home Health Aides
• Bonded and Insured

• Live in and Hourly Scheduling Available
973-763-6134

Medicaid Accepted
Office Hours 9-5

LOOKING FOR a warm family for my nanny of
six years. Full time, live-in or out. Excellent
references. 973-414-6677.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSECLEANING. All
types of cleaning, including my own supplies.
References available. Own transportation. Call
anytime, leave a messaae. 973-276-0198.

CHILD CARE
A+NANNY JOBS

Full Tim* Live Out/In.
Monday-Friday $550+Week

Part Time $9-$12 hour
Car, Reference!, Experience required

908-754-8161

EUROPA DOMESTICS
HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNYS, ELDER CARE

Available From Around tn« World
Intelligent, Capable, thoroughly screened

Llcenaed and bonded
Call 732-4934)339

10 Overhlll Road, Qakhurst, NJ.

OREGON NANNIES
SERVING NJ FOR 14 YEARS

NOW PLACING SUMMER & YEAR ROUND
NANNIES

541-343-3755

SPRINGFIELD MOTHER will care for your
child at her horn*. Call 973-912-0769, Monday-
Friday 9:00am- 6;00pm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A WONDERFUL FAMILY Experience/Scandi-
navian, German, European, South American,
Asian exchange students attending high school
arriving August Become a host family/ AISE.
Call 1^00-SlBUNG or visit www.AISE.COM.

BUY NEW JERSEY for $3491 The New Jersey
Press Association can place your 25-word
classified ad in over 150 NJ newspapers
throughout the state- a combined circulation Of
over 2 million households. Call Diane Trent at
NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24 or email
dtrent@njpa.orB for more information. (Nation-
wlde placement available).

IF YOU ARE Interested in experiencing the
glamour and excitement of the Miss New
Jersey USA Pageant (ages 18-26) or Miss New
Jersey Teen USA Pageant (ages 15-18) Call
no% No experience necessary No talent com-
pettttonl Call 401 -943-0001.

REACH'OVER 1.2 Million readers! The New
Jersey Press Association can place your 2 X 2
display Ad in over 100 NJ weekly newspapers
for only $750. Call Diane Trent at NJPA at
609-406-0600 ext. 24 or email dtrentOnJpa.org
for more lnformation.(Natlonwide placement
available).

See PUZZLE on Page B8
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PARTIES IN A 10X
100 Theme* to Cheese from

Delivered to Your boor
From Ribbon* to Candles
Froa Catalog. Log on to:

www.1100partye6niultant.eom/33S4S

800-218-9206 §?M74.7414

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
B0B4B8-gBS8 ext, 3175, infosource it • 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free if within your local callind area,

-PERSONALS
ADOPTION; ARE you pregnant? Don't knew
what to do? We have many familiis waiting to
adopt your child. Please call 1-600-745-1210.
ask for Marel or Gloria, We can help!

ADOPTION; HAPPILY married couple wishes
to adopt newborn. We will provide your baby
with'a loving, secure home. Allowable ««
penses. Legal/ confidential. Christine/ Michael
1-888J539-9579. ,

ERICA KANI whatare you up to? Find outl Call
9 0 M B M 8 9 i , ext. 3250. infosourc* Is a 24
houraday telephone information service. Calls
are free within your local oaiiing area.

Rev Mother\Ann
Psychlc-Reader-Healer & Adviser

Help In all Problems of Life
Palm, card, cryttsl readings

And Astrology.

973472.1863

MISCELLANEOUSI
PLEA MARKETS

Find Out Where th»
Craft Shows are In NJ.

Arts &'Crafts, Falrs/FB«tlvals &
Craft Vendor Tool

Book Pall Shows Early!
Find us In the classifieds under

Flea Markets. Starting-
April 1, 2001

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
$0 DOWN CARSI As low as $29/ month! Police
impounds and reposl 24 months @ 19.9% For
listings nowl 1 -800-941 -8777 ext C-9816.

SO DOWN HOMESI No credit OKI HUD, VA,
FHA, Call tor listings 1 -800-964-9777 ext.9854.

$0 DOWN HOMESI Gov't & Bank Forclosuresl
Low or no Money Down! OK creditl For Listings!
Call 1-800-338-0020 ext.9815.

ANTIQUE OAK table and chairs, single bed
headboard, queen futon with pad, grey sofa, 2
chairs, new TV stand. Best offers.
973-736-0296.

BANKRUPTCY SALE • Mink Bomber Jackets,
Unisex, XXL, $950 (New, Never Worn) with
tags, Beautiful!II Won't last. Call Beeper,
973-364-6161.

BEDS: BUNK Bed Set, All solid wood. $156.
Also: Mattress and boxspring set, new in
package, $185. Can deliver. 973-812-1567.

CARS FROM $500.00 Police Impounds: Hon-
das, Toyotas, Chevy's, Jeeps. Call NQWII
1-800-964-9777 ext. 9895. |

DINNERWARE (Service tor 8), Seascape by
Midwinter, Stonehenge, Straits, $395; Oak
student desk, chair, $200, High back chair,
Imported fabric $200, Knowies Scarlett Plate,
and Umoge plate. Beat offer. 906-276-6599.

FORD TRUCKS From $500. Police Impounds:
Toyotas, Chevy's, Jeeps Call Nowll
1-800-964-9777 ext. C9855.

FURNITURE • Dark pine wall curio shelf, origi-
nally $125 now $50. Dark pine small corner
shelf 3 tier, originally $75 now $40.2 Hurricane
lamps by Quolzel pine with white glass shades,
originally $225 each now $125 both Dark pine
shelf with barometer temperature, originally $75
now $40. Call 90B-272-3378.

HOSPITAL TYPE bed with side rails, electric
wand, several positions, excellent condition.
Firm at $350.00. 908-687-4783.

J.C. Penny oak futon frame/ mattress, sags/
botanical with magazine racks 5 months old,
$450.00. Queen mattress/ frame $100.00.
973-661-9S48.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49; Full $59, Queen $69; King $79 each

Futons $189; Daybeds $129 Complete

A-1 FURNITURE
908-688-7354

Rt. 22 West(Next to Shop Rite)
Free Delivery within 40 miles

Phone Orders Accepted

PROM DRESSES. Fantastic one of a kind. Skin
tight perfect fit Custom made material provided
by designer. Evening, weekend appointments.
Fittings In Maplewood store. Call Mercedes,
973-921-9776; 908-722-2664.

SOFA TRADITIONAL, Beautiful fabric, cream
background with striping, includes throw pil-
lows. Excellent condi t ion $ 5 0 0 0 0
908-686-7848.

TARGET 11 MILLION homes with your ad.
Advertise your product or service to 11 million
households in North America's best suburbs by
placing your classified ad In nearly 800 subur-
ban newspapers just like this one. Only $895
per week tor a 25 word ad. Calf the Suburban
Classi f ied Advert is ing Network at
312-673-47961 '

WOLFF TANNING beds. Tan at home! Buy
direct and save! Commercial/Home units from
$199.00. Low monthly payments. Free color
catalog. Call today 1-800-842-1310
www.no.etatan.com.

GARAGEVYARD SALES
ROSELLE PARK Friday March 9th, Sam- 6pm,
Saturday March 10th, 9am- 2pm. 300 Family
Garage/ Rummage sale. Community United
Methodist Church, Chestnut Street and Grant
Avenue.

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and other
trains and old toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices. 1-80CM64-W71, 973-425-1538.

ANTIQUE AND Older Furniture, Dining Rooms,
Bedrooms, Breakfronts, Secretarys, Etc. Call
SHI, 973-5864004,

WE BUY
OLD MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
732-388-2630

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can create Ad-Impact by using larger type.
This Type size Is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point
« « J impact Dy using larger type - ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call 1-800-564-8911.

INSTRUCTIONS
FLOORS LANDSCAPING PLUMBING

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Proji i i ienii
Guitarist, Over 25 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome.
908-810-8424,

MATH TUTOR ~ " ~
6 Years Experience Math Toachor ft Tutor

"I CAN m i p Your Student SUOCIIOI
Call NOWl R. Anderson

673-809-SS83

SERVICES
OFFERED

APPLIANCE REPAIR
•REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, washers,
dryers, ovens, ranges, ail home appliances
repaired. Low rates. Prompt service. Call 24
hours, 7 d iy i , 908-313-4449,

AWNINGS

SERGIO SCHRAIBEB
RETRACTABLE-CANVAS & VINYL CANOPIES

973-763-4392 PAQ1R 973-510-6901

CARPENTRY

J01 DOMAN
908486-3824

DECKS
ALTIRAY1QN8/ REPAIRS

•,KITCHiNS«,ATTi&S
•BARROOMS-BASEMENTS

.REMODELED'
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO URGE.

CARPETING
Don Antonelli

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpets

Armstrong - Mohawk • Amtlco
Mannlngton - Congoleum - Tarkett

FREE INSTALLATION * Have Floor Size*
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at home.

VISA 908-964-4127

CELL PHONES/PAGERS
T . E . I . COMMUNICATIONS

Authorized AT & T Dealer
Cellular Phones, Beepers, Pagers

Full line cellular accessories
Serving trisate area over 10 yrs.

20 N 20th St; Kenilworth
908-272-4497

CLEANING SERVICE
DO YOU LIKE

YOUR HOUSE OR OFFICE
CLEAN & SPARKLING?

LET ME ..HELP YOU
CALL ROSA AT:

908-410-5097

HOME AND OFFICE Cleaning. Excellent Re-
lerences. Call 973-546-2238. Leava message.

POLISH CLEANING SERVICE
Houie i , Apartments, Offices

Free Estimates
Excellent Reference*

973-371-9212

Tiyas Cleaning Service
Will Cl«an dtt lcM, Condo*, Apartments.
Good References, Own Transportation. Call
Ttv« at 732-39W11O6.

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL"

10-30 Yard Container:.
Commercial,

Industrial, Residential
Dumpster Rental

Clean-Up Services
Demolition

Tel: 908-686-5229

COMPUTER SERVICES

BARRY'S
COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE

We Repair All Brand*
Wt Buy & Sell USMJ Computer*

-Free Estimates"
973-487-4605

CONTRACTOR
MELO CONTRACTORS. Inc. There Is no
substitute for experience", Additions, Renova-
tions, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Decks,
Baths. Over 30 years top quality work at
affordable prices. 908-246-6280.
www.melocontractors.coin

PECKS

DECKS UNLIMITED
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

•1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks
10 YEAR GUARANTEE

FULLY INSURED

908-276-8377

DRIVEWAYS
PATERNO PAVING

Driveway* - Parking Lots
•Coat Sealing

•Concrete Sidewalks
•All Type Curblnga

•Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 or 908-2454459

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC. "If It's electric, we do -hi.
Interior and Exterior, Lighting, Repairs, New
Construct ion, Free Estimates. Call
908-688-20B9.

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial, industrial

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973-762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator

License «9124_
RICHARD T. SWISSTACK & Sons Electrical
Contracting. Residential, Commercial, Indust-
rial. 30Years Experience. License #41B1, Fully
Insured and Bonded. Senior Citizen Discount.
732-382-4410.

FINANCING "^"
500FASTCASH.COM —Short term loans up to
$500,001 We want your buslnessl To apply:
1 -888-990-2Z74 loans by County Bank, Rehc-
both Beach, DE(FDIC), Equal Opportunity
Lender.

ADVERTISE

AAA
EDWARD JONES

Floor Scraping, wood floor landing tpeolailat,
Hardwood floors Installed, floor itiining, i l l
typ i i of finlshOB, same day service, call a.m.,
dons p.m,l Quality eriftmanshlp. Free esti-
mates, fully insured,

908-298-0849

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor

•GJWTaMMiiHtF ( i O U R tna
8CRAPINO . 1AN0IN9 • REPAIRS

REFINISHIKQ . DICK CARI
STAININO • MSTMUTMN

F R I i ESTIMATS
•Ou.l l r« Sinalno Iqulpnwir

(908)791-3319

GUTTiRS/LEADiRS
GUrriRS/LiADSRS, Cleanedind Flushed
Repairs Leaf Screens Installed. Installation,
B0S-233-4414 or 873-aS9.1i00. Kelton
S*rvic*|, .

QUTTERS-LiADiRS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, fluihed,

repaired, replaced.

AVIRAQI HOUSI $40-$70
All debris bagged from above,
All Roofs and Gutters Repaired
Mark Melse, 973-228-4965

HANDYMAN
iUSY III

HANDYMAN SERVICE
"You Won't Git Stung i y Our Prices!! Nights &
Weekends, OK. We'll Finish What You Started.
Tiny Jobs-No Problem

732.381-3709

HEALTH J
FAST & iASY. Lose up to iOlbs. in the niirt 30
diy i l i All natural and Or, feeommendtd. Call:
a0O-44B-83OB.

HEATING

AVALANCHE
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

• Residential • Commercial
• Fully Insured' E.P.A. Certified
WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE
Ewa-Fi* Qualc by tiswed & Lcaisad HVAC Catraaoi

732-452-0777
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot wafer and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air clean-
ers. Call 973-467-0553, Springfield, NJ.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS
Carpentry, Pajntlng, Wallpapering

Postering, Leaders, Guttera,
Wlndowt, Door*, Roofing

All expertly done. No Job Too Small
Free ettlmatei. Fully Intured. 90B-3S2-3B70.

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

•Palntlng.Dry Wall/ Spackling
•Masonry.Wood Work

•Interior/ Exterior
•Tile Repairs and Morel

Free Estimates Joe, 908-355-6709

MIKE D'ANDREA.. All Home Improvements.
30 Years Experience. Carpentry and Tile Work.
Large or Small Jobs. All Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates. Call 90B-241-3913
(Kenilworth)

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Windows • Roofing

Kitchens * Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry

Fr t * EtUmatM • 100 Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured

References Available • NJ License #122866
Louis Matera, 612 Bailey Ave., Elizabeth, NJ

1-800-735-6134

Tub & Tiles Reglazed
Any Color. Tile &
Grout Steam Cleaned
To Sparkle & Kill
Germs.
Call: MR. UGLY.

KITCHEN/BATHROOMS
MATTHEW ROTH

KFTCHEN & BATH DESIGN
& INSTALLATIONS

Specializing in: Reatoratlona, New Con-
•traction, Custom Work. W* treat Your
Horn* A« If It Ware Our Own. Call

973-376-1583

KOSHER FOODS
LA CALDERA

Mediterranean Sepharadio Kosher Food
263 Morris Avenue, Springfield

Dell-Calerinc-Tako Out
673-921-1212, Fax 973-921-9810

LANDSCAPING
B & 0 LANDSCAPING

Complete Lawn Maintenance
Landscape Construction, Certified Land-
•cap* Malgner, Fully Insured, Fra* Est.-
"Creating Landscape* That Fit Your Lifts-
t y f " 873-258-9722.

D'ONOFRIO & SON. Complete Landscape
Service. Spring/ Fall Clean-Up. Lawn Mainte-
nance. Shrubbery Design/ Planting. Mulching.
Chemical Applications. Tree Removal. Fully
Insured/ Licensed. Free Estimates.
973-763-6911,

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

SHADY PINES
LANDSCAPING

Lawn Malnttnanc*, Sod, Shrubs
Clean Up*, R.R. TIM, Mulch
Snow Removal. Fully Insured

908-688-1621.

Landscaping Design
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design

•Planting
•Deeorilive Stone Work

•Mulching, Stump Removal
•Free Estimates

Call Lee
732-388-2630

Frank LocorrlerB 515
SprinjflildFW
Kenliworth, NJ 07033
(908)68^2530

Fully Insured Free Estlmalei

R and C » » * UNDSCAPING
Complete I r Landscaping Design
•Naw Plonilna* <New-Horns Landf coping

-Landocaplna UporndBS "Muleh "Seed
•Brieit P«v«r» •Retaining W»lls -BH Ties

•Top Soil _»Soa
Liwn Malni./Cltinups

free E»t Cammeretfll/Reiidential
908-687-8189 .732.416.1688

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All types boating ty i t tm i , Installed and serviced
• Q u hot waitir Ht i t tr
•Bitriroem & kltehtn r»medtiing

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing Llesnii #7878
Vlia/Mistercjrds accepted

908-686-7415

" ^ CUT RATf PRICES!!! '
PLUMPING, ELECTRIC

SEWER BL DRAIN CLEANING
WATIB H1ATIR8, HOMf IMPROViMiNTS

i739aiMai

MASONRY
TiRRY HOWILL, steps, Sidewalks. Patios,
Brick Work, Bepuir Work, Conorete Work,
Dn in i f l i Work, Wtterpraoflnfl. No Job Too

small, m-m-mu.

MASSEUSE/MASSEUR
NiWTiCHNiCS DAY SPA

1966 Sprfngflald Avenue, Mlpliwood
973i7M»82

Say Good-Bye to Stress
Offers a variaty of services Ineiudlng;

Our ixelusive Cellullte Treatment, iody
Wraps, F»ciil8, Wiring, Pedleure S Minleure.

All Serviets lor All Types of Hiir
Free Consultation. Set i n Appointment tor our

RELAXING SWEDISH MASSAGE

MQyiNQ/STQBAGE "
KANGAROO MIN

All typat of moving and hauling, Problem
so lv ing our spec ia l ty . Cal l nowl
973-221-2819. "We Hop To fT" 24 houn

973-680-2376
License PM 00576

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

Hillside PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MOVING
Reliable, Vary low rates, 2 hour minimum,
Same Rates 7 Days, Insured, Free Esti-

mates. Lie *PM00561. Call Anytime

908-964-1216.

ODD JOBS
WE DO It alll Roofing, sheetrock, painting,
masonry, kitchen/bath repairs, carpentry. Rea-
sonable rates. Call 973-351-0519 anytime or
201-920-2270.

PAINTING

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

INTERIOR PAINTING
Deck Powerwwhlng, Waterproofing

Staining, Minor Repairs
Call PM*

908417-6846

JANN'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior

Fully Insured, Frs« tstlmatas

908-486-1691

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

i739aiM
License #04866

MATTHIWS IR0THER8
PLUMBING & HEATING

Speelilliino In Repaln
Kltehtn & Bath Remodeling
14 Hour imirginey itrvlei

NJ L I B M M # MIS Vlia.M»itireard

973.3764888
888-678-MATT, Toll Free

MAX SR, & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn PauoatS'Sump Pumps
.ToiietuWater Htaters
.AitirationiiiQii Heit

•Fauctt Rfpairs
•llMtrio Drain S SiWir Clisnlng

S«rvlng tht Hortw Owntr
P u t l n m & Industry

908-686-0749
484 ChMtnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #418!'#B84S
SINIOH CmiEN DISCOUNT

Suburban
numbing & HeaUns

S08-687.8383
Marvin Bodburg, Bob Bomsliin

'"» -Stats Lie M6B9&# 1005
•Qai Hsit •Bithraom RimoAIIng

'Alterations & Ripilri • EIMWO Sewer Cleaning
SjnlorCffifiblKouni VIsa/MiiiirOard _

PRINTING

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood

Rear of News-Record Bldg.
Mon., TUBS., Wed. & Frl. 9AM-5PM

Thursday and other times
by appointment

973-762-0303

RECYCLING
Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave.(Nr. Burnet)Unlon

M-F 8-4:30/Sat.8-1
906-686-8236/Slnce 1919

ROOFING
J.B.A.

ROOFING & SIDING
Shingle, Flat Roof T«ar-offs

Remote, Slat* & Spanish Tile Repairs
Vinyl, Aluminum & Wood Siding
Fre» Estimates - Fully Insured

Phone: 908-276-1404
Beapar. 908-261-1782

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing

Rat roofing-repairs
Shingles, re-roof, tearoff

Roof Inspctlons & maintenance
All work guaranteed

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

908*322-4637

Which
suburban
classified
is bigger,

and each week
features a

more complete
selection

of ads
for everything

from cars to jobs
You're reading it!

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED

No other classified even comes close.

1-800-564-8911



UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

HOOFING

ROOFING
•Repairs iRepltcemenls

•Shingles •Tile
•Slate .Flit

Free Ei t lmi ta i Insured
*Qu»lity Work at a Reaionabls Priet

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLABK BUILDinS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Rfpi l r i

•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutter! & Leaders

Serving Union & Mlddletex Countlee
FerSOYiar i

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
N.J. Uo, No. 010760

732-381-9090 HpO.7l4.LlAK (B32S)

RUBBISH REMOVAL " "

ANYTHING GOES'REMOVAL
Entire Homes Cleaned Out
Attics, Basements, Garages

Same Day Service
Senior Discount

Call 1-800-283-1349, or 973-731-9031.

TELEVISION/RADIO/VCR
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CABLE TV BOXES
ALL MAKES and MODELS

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
/ YEAR WARRANTY

All Molor Crodlt Cardj * COD
AMERICAN ELECTRONICS

1-800-672-2*05
vvww.amerieaneiietronicsupply.eom

Purchasor rnual comply with Fedaraiysiala Laws

TILE

GROUT WORKS
"Koop your Tile, Fix the Grout"

Rogroutlng* Caulking* Tile
Repair* Staining* Sealing

Froo Estimates Fully Insured
Jamos F. McMahon

973-467-3S60

MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION

REPAIRS & REGROUTING
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL

908-352-1936
After 5:00cm

Use Your Card...
VISA

Quick And Convenient!

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
90B-964-935B

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All Type. Tree Work

Free Estimates, Senior Discounts
LOW, LOW BATES

908-276.-5752 _ ,

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING
Camera Work

Veloxes
Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Building
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Friday 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

973-762-0303

VIDEOS

HOT FLICKS VIDEO RENTALS
Fiw menberah^/New release $3.50 »r$1.00 barton a»ty returns

Withmy2rantalsratav«liHipopa)m H I M
VH9DVD "P-B

20 N 20TH ST • KENILWORTH, NJ 07033
TOLL FREE NJ (888) 400-1800

WATERPROOFING
WET BASEMENT?

French Drains and Sump Pumps installed
inside and out. Walls Thorosaaled. Leader
pipes discharged to street

All Work Guaranteed!

Don't Call the REST—Call
DE BEST

1-800-786-9690

Do-Tt-Yourself Ideas
A Render Service From Your Newspaper

Arbor IVelMs
Ideal far (.limbing vims jnil rows, this lamtcwork
uellu beautifies [he yard and garden anil enhances a
home's overall laok. Yel it only lakes a day or two to
build, so il's great fur even a novice wopdworkif.

Arbor TttUU plan (No. 613) . . . $9.95
Garden TWII IJ htta«« (No. CI20)

Four projects incl. 613 . . . $14.95
Catalog (plenum hundreds cf projects).... $3.95

1b order, circlt inm(s). Include your name,
clip & send w/check lo- address and the nsmS-fil

U-Bild Feature M»l« • " • « ' Prices
P.O. Box 2383 include postage Allow

Van Nu>», C/V 91409 3-4 w«la for delivery.

or«u(800)82-U-BILD

S2«J Money Back Guarantee

REAL ESTATE
Now may be the time to
refinance your mortgage

Mortgage interest rates, recently
reaching their lowest level in 21
months, have caught the attention of
homeowners. Of all consumers apply-
ing for home financing today, nearly
seven out of every 10 are existing
homeowners seeking a refinance,
according to the Mortgage Bankers
Association of America.

"Falling mortgage interest rates are
welcome news for area homeowners
and homebuyers," said Jay Carldon,
branch manager for the New Jersey
area of Wells Fargo Home Mortgage,
'To put it in perspective, there have
only teen 11 months out of the last 25
years in which 30-year mortgage rates
have averaged lower than 7. percent.
Now is the time to take advantage of
these rates."

Carldon said homeowners who
made their purchase in the last two
years, when long-term rates averaged
around 7.75 percent, or those with an
adjustable rate or balloon mortgage,
may benefit from a refinance. Refi-
nancing allows homeowners lo lower
their payment; take cash out based on
the equity in their home; and change
their loan program.

"The old rule-of-thumb about need-
ing to reduce your interest rate by. 2
percent or more no longer applies,"
Carldon said. 'Today, lenders are
much more flexible, offering a variety
of refinancing options for homeow-
ners — each designed with a specific
need in mind."

For most homeowners, saving
money is top priority. Carldon said
refinancing has the potential to save
homeowners hundreds of dollars each
month and thousands of dollars over
the life of their loan. For example, a
homebuyer financing a $200,000 loan
last January with a 30-ycar-fixcd-rate
loan would have received an interest
rate of around 8.25 percent. This
translates into a monthly principal and
interest payment of $1,502.54. Refi-
nancing (hat same loan today at 7 per-
cent would cost the homeowner
$1,333.60 per month — a savings of
$171.94 a month and $2,063.28 a
year.

But refinancing may not be the
right answer for everyone. Carldon
offered theSe tips to help homeowners
make an informed decision about
their financial future:

• Timing is everything. Determine
the length of time you plan to stay in
your home. From a cost perspective,
most experts agree you'll need to stay
in your home between one and five
years to recoup the costs associated
with a refinance, which is typically 1

percent to 2 percent of your loan
amount. A quick way to determine the
amount of time it will take to recoup
your costs is to divide the total refi.
nanclng costs by the total monthly
savings. For exarrple, if it costs you
$2,250 to refinance your loan, but
reduces your monthly payment by
$150 — $2,250 divided by 150 equals
15 — you would need to live in the
house 15 months or longer to realize
any cost savings.

• Stay the course. Your current len-
der will likely be able to offer the best
refinancing deal. Many lenders,
including Wells Fargo Home Mort-
gage, now offer streamlined refinance
programs for their customers. These
programs typically cost less and
require less documentation, saving
you time and money,

• Shop around. If you're not satis-
fied with your current lender, shop
around. Visit several lenders to evalu-
ate interest rates, costs, as well as pro-
ducts and services. Today, the Inter-
net makes this easy because many len-
ders offer refinance calculators and
other helpful tools online. Then select
the lender that offers the best combi-
nation of these services, and yet is
reputable. A disadvantage of shop-
ping around is that interest rates
change daily. A slight increase in
interest rates may mean you can no
longer afford the home of your
dreams. Consider looking-in or reduc-
ing your search if you feel comfort-
able with the interest, product and
lender,

• The bottom line. Make sure you
understand all the costs associated
with refinancing. To do this, assume
you'll stay in your home for five
years. Ask your lender to provide
your total costs over a five-year per-
iod of these items: a) upfront fees; b)
all charges, such as origination,
appraisal, credit report, recording fee,
etc.; c) total financing cost for five
years; and finally d) closing costs.

• Service and flexibility. While cost
is certainly a primary consideration,
service is equally important. After all,
the tender you select you select may
ultimately service your loan for many
years. Therefore, select a lender wheo
is in the mortgage business for the
long haul and has a focus on customer
service. These might include any
national lenders or larger local len-
ders. Also, consider other'services
your lender offers that might make
your life easier, such as online access
to your account on electronic bill pay
options.

• Seal the deal. If interest rates are

at a level you can afford, take advan-
tage of the opportunity and lock-in
your interest rate. Many lenders will
lock-in interest rate over the phone or
fax and confirm it in writing. Howev-
er, most reputable lenders will charge
a small fee for this service. But this is
a small price to pay for an interest rate
that will meet your long-term finaii-
cial plans,

"Once you've obtained all the
information about refinancing, and
you're still uncertain, talk with your
banker or even a competing lender to
make sure you're getting a 'good'
deal," Carldon said.

Finally, keep in mind that il does
not necessarily make sense lo include
home equity balances into a refinance.
Home equity products typically offer
lower rates that most consumer loans
and provide possible tax benefits.

Moreover, adding a home equity
product when refinancing can provide
a convenient means to cash for such
things as debt consolidation, home
improvements or a child's education.

For more information about mort-
gage products and services, visit
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage on the
I n t e r n e t a t
www.wellsfargo.com/mortgage/ or
call (800) 222-3408 for information
on the branch in your area.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNTTiES
IARN POTENTIALLY thousand's per week. No
Silling, No inventory, No talking to anyone. One
time start-up fee. For free info call
B0Q.408-ZZ18. ID 4800. No obligation,

INVEST IN YOURSELF.'We'dominate our
Industry and continue to grow nationwide. We
are rteeiiion resistant, We're not a household
name... yet. Join our franehiiB family and grow
with Ui. No experience necflssary, We provide
all training. Minimum investment S35K, FAST-
FIX JEWELRY REPAIRS 800-359-0407
www.laitfix.eom. . .

LET THE GQV'T start your buiiness. Free
cash/ Incorporation. Free merchant account/
Credit card prooossing software. Send ia ie 10
Qov't Publications 1025 Connecticut Ave,,
Washington D.G, 20Q3B.
www.capHalpuMieationB.com,

OFFICE TO LIT
SPRINGFIELD: INDIVIDUALLY furnished of-
fices with business support sirvioes, Call Terri
973-921-3000,

VACATION RENTALS
DUNES BiACH Vacations, Free 78- page
color vacation guide includes photo/ rates of
sop cottages/ condoi in Garten City and
Surfside Beach, S.C. 1-e00-S93-2922
www.dunes.oom,

G O T A CAMPC3ROUND Membership or
fimeshare? Weil take (tl Also timtshare rentals
needed, America's most successful rente
clearinghouse. Resort property resales
1 . 1 0 0 - 4 2 3 . 5 9 6 7 t o l l f r « e
www.RESenTSALES.eOM.

RENTAL
REAL

ESTATE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH Candy route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route. In-
cludes 30 machines and candy. All for $9,995.
Call 1-800-998-VEND.

AMAZING MAIL order Money Machine turns
your mailbox into an ATM! FREE report tells all.
Call 800-573-3236 ext. 1428 (24 hQurs). U2

A+ M & M MARS/ NESTLE, Established
vending route. Will sell by 3/19/01. Under $9K
minimum Investment required. Excellent
monthly profit potential. Finance available/
Good credit, 1-800-637-7444.

BANKCARD PROS. Experienced only, leads,
98% approval rate, 100% lifetime residuals.
New T7P $300. Guaranteed Leasing from
.0285. 1-800-537-8741, Ext.912.

"All real estate advertised herein is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intontlon to mako any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wo will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which Is In violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are avallablo
on an equal opportunity baBis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
NEWARK-WEEQUAHIC AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very spacious, nice quiet building and neigh-
borhood. Near transportation. Superior service
program

ON SITE SECURITY
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING

Call Ms. D. for appointment
973-705-8468

UNION, Sparkling 3 bedroom on cul-de-sac
with NYC view. Carpeted, hardwood floors on
2nd floor. Application and credit check. Avail-
able May 1st. $1225. 1 % months security.
908-964-8246. Call between 8:00am-6:00pm.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
IRVINGTON, FURNISHED room. Non smoker.
Responsible person to share kitchen, bath,
living and dining room in quiet area. Near
schools, & transportation cross town to New
York, and Newark Airport. Call 973-374-8256.

WEST ORANGE, Llewellyn Hotel, 259 Main
Street. Convenient to transportation. Rates
from $90 per week. Call 973-731-8845 or
973-736-1838.

HOUSE TO SHARE
SPRINGFIELD— ROOMMATE wanted to
share private home $550 a month plus part
Utilities. Call 973-921-2069.

SPRINGFIELD, PRIVATE room. Share large
colonial house. Excellent location. $115.00 per
week including utilities. Available March 24th.
973-376-2053 or 908403-0562.

"All real estate advertised heroin Is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which is in violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advertised nro avallablo
on an OQual opportunity basis."

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE*
55+ ADULT COMMUNITY Affordable homes
close lo shore, Philadelphia, New York City.
Call toll iree for tree brochure and appointment.
Heartland Realty. Whiting, NJ 1-800-631 -5509.

CANCELLED SUBDIVISION -Repossession
liquidatlonll Builder default: 12 brand new,
affordable preinsuiated home packages. Life-
time warranty. First rate quality. Your land/ floor
plan. Local references: 1-B00-874-6032.
Sacrifice- Assume Balanceitl

FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMESI $0 or Low
down! Tax repos and bankruptcies. HUD, VA,
FHA. Low or no down! O.K. credit For listings
800-501-1777, ext 199, Fee

WEST ORANGE 3 bedrooms 2 baths ranch
with modern eat-in kitchen and finished basa-
ment. Kitchen and bath completely renovated
Situated on a 1 acre lot in the beautiful Merklin
section of West Orange. 973-953-2406 ask for
Maria.

OUT-OF-STATE
20 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL Texas land 25
miles east of Booming El Paso. Roads,
surveyed, references. $8,995/ $0 down/ $89/
month. Money back guarantee. No qualifying.
1 -800-843-7537 www.sunsetranches.com.

ABANDONED FARM 32 Acres $29,000. Bring
yourown horsesl Old barn, nico meadows, near
miles of horse trailsl EZ financjngl Hurryl
888-925-9277 SNY

UPSTATE BARGAIN 24 acrea $16,900. Trout
streams, fields, stone walls, ideal setting! Town
roadl elect, Termsl Won't lastl 888-925-9277
SNY.www.upstatenyland.com.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ W V W . C M I - M Q R T G A G E I N F O . C O M / W O R R A L ' C H T W

PRODUCT RATE PTS APR •

Banco Popular N.A,
[30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED

| i YRADJ.

800-491-2265 INFO»
7.50
7.00
7.13

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.58
7.12
7.20

1768
APP
FEE

$ 100

GMAC Mortgage 8B8-921M6ZZ
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED

7.00
6.38

0.00
0.00

7.17
6.63

APP |
FEE

$ 395 |
A Plan only I

Columbia Savings Bk fjoQ.DO24gao Investors Savings Bk BOO-252-8119
130 YR FIXED
15YRFIXED
1 YR ARM

7.25
6.75
6.38

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.27
6.79
6.96

APP
FEE
N/P

I Call for lumbo mortaaao rates

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

7.25"
7.00
6.75

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.25
7.00
7.05

APP |
FEE

$ 350 |
Loans to $1 million - percentage down varies on lumbos I

ERA eliminates hassle
The ERA Brokers of New Jersey

announced that ERA Home Connec-
tions, a new program to assist home-
buyers, sellers and renters with their
moving-related services, is now avail-
able to New Jersey consumers.

ERA Home Connections is a
unique program to make buying, sell-
ing and moving easier for consumers.
The ERA Home Connections service
takes care of the disconnection, trans-
fer and connection of all utilities and
handles change of address services
such as newspaper subscriptions, veh-
icle registration, driver's license, vot-
er registration and postal services for
homebuyers, sellers and renters.
These services arc provided free of
charge. '

According to a National Associa-
tion of Realtors survey, homebuyers
want to work with a real estate com-
pany that can handle all of their home
buying-related needs. With the count-
less telephone calls necessary to dis-
connect and then reconnect utilities,
moving can begin to feel like a full-
time job. If the closing date changes,
as often happens, all of the utilities
must be contacted again. The intro-
duction of ERA Home Connection
gives ERA real estate professionals a
unique opportunity to offer their
clients helpful additional services, at
no charge, which take trie hassle out
of moving.

Walda Sorge of ERA Princeton
Corridor Realty is both an ERA real
estate associate, and a recent user of
ERA Home Connections. According
to Sorge, "I cannot Say enough about
this new service, I made just one tele-
pone call, and ERA Home Connec-
tions took care of transferring all of
my utilities."

She said she was so pleased with
the results that she recommended it-to
her client, Aida Sow, who had just
contracted to buy a house. Sow used
the service to close her old accounts,
begin her new utility connections and
forward her mail.

According to Sow, "I was already
totally satisfied with the level of ser-
vice I received from Walda and ERA,

and then I was offered the ERA Home
Connections service which saved the
time, worry and stress. This is a real
plus for ERA."

In order to take advantage of the
free services provided by ERA Home
Connections, consumers can contact
their local ERA office for an applica-
tion, which must be received 10 days
prior to the move date in order- to
facilitate the requested changes.
Thereafter, ERA Home Connections
does all of the work. If the closing
date changes, the customer need only
make one telephone call to ERA
Home Connections, who will notify
all of the parties of the new date and
time.

To learn more about ERA Home
Connections, consumers can contact
their local ERA office or visit the
ERA web site at www.ERA.com and
click on ERA Select Services.

Commonwealth Bank 800.924-9091 Kentwood Financial 800.353-6896 .
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

6.88
6.38
7.50

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.89
6.40
7.55

APP
FEE

$ 0
Close at home) No App Feel No cost refinance! Free Bi-weekly!

30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30YRJUMBO

6.88
6.50
7.38

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.00
.6.65
7.50

APP|
FEE I

$ 150 |
Call ust We'll do the loan shopping for you) Loan officers needed! I

Ccinn.rossionnl Mnrtgngp »no-:w.25?n Loan Search 800-591-3279 INFO> 1757
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO

6.88
6.50
7.13

0.00
0.00
0.00

6.93
6.59
7.18

APP
FEE

$ 400
FHA/VA; HUD Repos; Investors/Constr; 100% + Financing

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
30YRJUMBO

7.00
6.60
7.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.00
6.60
7.00

APP |
FEE

$ 390 |

I
First Savings Bank
30 YR FIXED

732-726-5450 INFO» 1751 National Future Mtge. 800-291.7900

F5 YR FIXED
6.38 3.00 6.67

6.75- 0.00 7.20 "$~350 | i YR ADJ.

APP 130 YEAR FIXED
FEE h 5 YEAR FIXED

6.50 0.00 6.62

2.00 5.63
Purchase, Refi or Consolidate nowl Free approvall

Gibraltar Savings Bk.FSB 973.372.12Z1 Synergy Fed'l Savings Bk BQ0-G93-3S38
[30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
1 YRADJ.

7.50
6.60
6.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.57
6.69
7.41

APP
FEE

$ 350
| 1 Yr Ann uppfsswtfltw mfundod for FTH8H dosed in loMihai 60 days

30 YR FIXED
15YRFIXED
10/1-30 YR

7.13
6.63
6.75

0.00
0.00
0.00

Other product* «vallabJe;p!fleM contact us for men

7.31
6.71
7.09

"- APP 1
.{FEE
t, 125 |

Union Center National Bk 908.686-9500

Rates compiled on March 2,2001
N/P - Not provided by Institution

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

7.13
6.63
6.50

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.12 I APP
6.62 FEE
7.67 | $ 350

Free float down options'* Low/Mod Program Available
Contact landers eonesrnlng additional fees which may apply. C M.I. and The Worrell Newspapers assume no liability for typographical

errors or omlsslons.To dliplay Information, lender* only should contact C.M.I. @800-426-4565. Rattt j ra supplied by th» lenders, are

presented without guarantee, and are subject to change. Copyright.2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information - All Rights Retervtd.

Congratulations
Robbi Usdin has had a great start to
the year as our MlUburn/Short Hills
January Sales Associate of the Month. A
longtime resident of Springfield, Robbi
is a former neonatal intensive care
nurse, and she brings the same empa-
thy and compassion to her present
career that she gave to her young
patients. Clients consistently say that
they appreciate her familiarity with
local schools, her creative marketing
strategies, and her willingness to work
tirelessly on their behalf. In fact, one of
the keys to Robbi's success has been
that she sells many of her own listings.
For a complimentary market analysis of
your home, or for other up-to-the-
minute information about'this fast-
paced real estate market, Robbi is
available at 973-467-3883, ext 234.,

Millburn/Short Hills Office
973-467-3883

Prudential
New Jersey
Properties

www.PniNewJersey.com

Springfield $319,000
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Immaculate Split in move-in condition boasts 3BRs,
Farn. Rm w/sliders to yard and patio, hardwood floors,
G/AC and more. Take a virtual tour on bur Web site,
www.PruNewJersey.com, & call Robbi Usdin at 973-
467-3883, or res. 908-598-8011.

Millburn/Short Hills Office
973-467-3883

www.PruNewJersey.oom

Prudential
New Jersey
Properties
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AUTOMOTIVE
Mopar fan swears by his restored fleet

By Mark Maynard
Copley News Service

"I did all my racing between 1962
and 1971,1 logged in every race and
what I beat. The make, the model,
engine, enrburction and transmis-
sion," said Mopar collector Terry
Ulmer.

"It was all Mopars then —- we held
all the track records. And I still have
my race book," he said.

In his immaculate garage under
Mopar Performance banners, I sit and
sip a soda, listening to him recount
memories of racing heroics as a
teenager.

His "Mopar Ranch" as it's known
to locals, sits on a hill overlooking six
acres outside of Alpine, Calif,, in east
San Diego County,

A die-hard Mopar owner and buil-
der, Ulmer warned me before I
arrived that his legacy of Mopar fana-
ticism was like nothing I'd ever seen
before. The owner of 14 Mopars in
various stages of restoration, he
invited me here to see the seven com-
pleted ears in his collection.

Ulmer moved here in 1996 and
built a 12-ear garage to accommodate
what he owns now, and what he plans

to own in the future, A hands-on
engine builder and restorer, Ulmer
does all the work himself with the
exception of paint. And the accumu-
lated horsepower of his "rolling
slock" is his pride and joy,

"Good thing you're a reporter
doing a story on me," he says with a
look that roads: "I'm smiling, but
drive a Dodge up here next time,"

"Normally, I wouldn't let you drive
your rig up my driveway, I'd make
you park at the gate, I'm a true believ-
er — Mopar or no car,"

With a glance at my German-made
car, I plead ignorance and change the
subject. I want to sec the infamous
race book. Was it a big fish story? Or
did he really beat everybody?

"These guys with these four-
speeds," said tljmer, rolling his eyes,
"I think you have the advantage with a
727 automatic. When you take these
Torque Flites and you do a little iraiw
mission work; put some gears and
some headers in there — that's all you
need. I'd hole-shot these guys, and
once you did that, they'd never catch
you. Those Mopar automatics are bul-
letproof. And I've never had to fix
one."

But Ulmer concedes that he'd love
to have a four-speed in his collection
because there is definite appeal and a
sort of mysticism about the manual
transmission in Mopars,

However, the race book is testa-
ment to his claims of superiority,

"1 started keeping this book as soon
as I could drive," Ulmer said with
pride, "A friend of mine who owns
Mopars looked at it and said, 'Terry,
I'd have them put that in your grave
with you when you die.' It's just way
cool, and I've had it all these years,"

The years of Mopar loyalty have
added up.

With a father and grandfather who
owned Chryslers and Plymouths —
Ulmer didn't hesitate to follow family
tradition. At 17 years old, his first car
was a 1955 Mercury, which he even-
tually traded for a 1959 Plymouth,
The first car he purchased new was a
1965 Plymouth Satellite, a model he
is in the process of restoring now.

"In 1987,1 went back and started to
collect all the cars I'd ever owned," he
said.

And apparently he owned a few.
"My favorite is my 1965 Satellite

See RACING, P a g t B13

SEVEN SEATS FOR THE PRICE OF EiUm
COME ON IN FOR A TEST DRIVE TODAY-

"The Ri%f)t Qm The Right Price!"

HILLSIDE AUTONALL
ROUTE 973-923-41OO

Terry Ulmer crouches behind his restored 1970 Barracuda 440 6-pack ana his ' /u (Barra-
cuda 383 Magnum 4-barrel.

J www.hillsideautomall.com
H.LLsmE Ni MON.-THURS. 9-9PM, FRI. 9-7PM SAT, 9^6PM

^ 2 MINUTHS 1R0M Nj TUHNI'IKh AND NIAVAUK AIIU'OKT!

' W I . SPKAK" luiglish, hspanol, I'ornigiiusu, Russian, Korean, 1'uli.sli, Urdu, Punjabi, Ilincli

GOMPUMIURV
Atnt /M/r

s AfRufl/t

WHEN YOLI PURCHASE 4 NEW
•.OR-USED.VEHICLE!"

NO MONEY DOWN!
l

BANK FEES! NO MONEY DUB AT
LEASE SIGNING'

SECURITY DEPOSIT!\ ROBLEM.']

visit our website at www. lynnesinfiniti.com
Previous Pre-Owned Infiniti Loyalty CertificatB

Program Available..,CALL NOW!

BRIN0 US YOUR..,
WIVFR'S ursiiSF • ninny in

-' SS CAHU • H l U i i l I'M H i m

DRIVE HOME TODAY!

sfoHrtttswrarf, farter teW
sens, tevltes e/ifty: W
tmioezs-sm fffl. USHP
S38M 60 d&m mSes. WP
$im Residual SH.731S

LEASE PER MO. FOR 39 MOS.

2000 INFINITI Q4S Touring
8 cyl, auto, ps, pb. air, pfapdows, p/lods, tilt,
cwise, am/lm st/CD/6 disc changer, leafier,
mmty & tefetf state, WJV. M302W9-
Stk 11501 MSHP 83M 3JW * o
n t e TOP $23,361 teita/ m
$532497+tax & lags teat inception.

LEASE PER
M0. FOR
39 MOS.

2OO1 INFINITI ISO
4 dr. 6 cyl, auto, ps, pb,
air. pw, pip/seats. st/CD,
moon roof, leather interi-
or, security system, alloy
whls. keyless entry, VIN.
#n600581-Stk. #7489.
MSRP $29,990. 6,000
demo miles. TOP
$16,341. Residual
$15,894:70. $1499 + tax
& tags due at inception.

LEASE PER MO. FOR 39 MOS.

*4
2OO1 INFINITI GZO

4 cylinder, auto, pom steering, power
i rate, air, power tvmfow, pom locks,
pmr seats, power mitroisM ™se, air
togs, sl/ttssfCp. h/seats, console, moon
wot, w./inmost fi58i.mp

/Vo Otis fcate I^nnes Prices on Pm-OmBd tore Over B50 VeMtieB In-Stock!

gum 9995
1938VWJett3GL
icyliulD, ps, go. w pw pi. p
ra/s llt cc muq sra» con

l, p,
t, cc, m

to r/deiyiN «V
iP-4l.54B mi.

L
i. plmii-
console
107359- 12,995

1995 Li !£S30D
Xmm A(tttafc Afar

16 ,9951

16,995
Certified

Gmeni 6 al. auto, ps. pb.m i f f ' I M K

28,211 ml.

Certified

Mon-Fri 9am-9pm ^ m ^ ^
Sat 9am-Bpm Own one and you'll understand.
401 Bloomfield Am, CaH T°H Freei

BSoonifieltl, NJ 8 ? ? « 2 O O - 1 3 3 5

CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

One Minute Off
GSP Exit 148

TFtHUtEAWD
watob HOT note, fora** aatar. tog temps, ikm »N», Wi irMgs, STKlSjS, vJil1J2(l2196. USRP
S36.657. 12,000 ml/yr. .15t thtmll ir . Piymmtt based on primary lender approval

YOUR CHOICE!
•3900 Due At U M W Signing) *0 DIM At Lam Signing!

•399'499
-WHO Til pymts $23,952, Ttl cost $23,952.
i^sK Purch. opt. at loose and $17,595.

Brand Now
2001Chevrol6t BLRZER4X4

4 dr. 4WD, V6,4 spd auto trans w/od, p w strJbrfcs/wind/lclis/htd min. AIR, AM/FM
sterao-cass, i t , miiso. deep tfgls, bit mwgs, cloth bckts, rear wind com. pkg, custom
overhead cons, STK#Z3M5, VINI12172468, MSRP $28,795 MOO oust cash »
$299 Ut mo pymt > $1099 duo at signing. Ttl pymts $11,661 Ttl cost $12,461
Purch. opt al lease end $15,261. 12,000 roi/yr, .20* ttiereafter. Amoum duo al
signing ind $400 Rec. Coll. Grad Rob. il qua!. To quol, must be a grad (1 yr prior
or 2 yre olteriol a 2 or 4 yr accredited coll If not qua], an add'l $400 cash is req'd
at signing. Pymts based on primary teiKta approval.

L*«aa Par Mo. 39 Mot.

Brand New 2001 Chevrolet Brand New 2000 Chevrolet Brand New 2001 Chevrolet

4 dr, 3.4L V6. auto trans. W/OD,
pw strtoWwindtocks, AIR, AM/FM
stereo, tint, Inter wlp, passlock
anti-theft, ram. trunk release, tilt,
r de f , 60/40 cloth, fir mats,
STK#Z3880, VIN#19203759,
MSRP $19,759. Ind. $5OO bonus
reb. lor AARP members only.

ARP SPECIAL!
fay For My

SILVERADO
Vortec 4800 V8,4 spd auto trans w/low
haul mode, pw str/brKs/mirr/wind/lcks,
AIR w/alr filtration system, AM/FM
Stereo, CO, iocMng tfflerantial rear a * ,
chr grille & styled whls, cruise, r/def,
remote keyless entry w/alarm, Ws mkjgs,
40/20/40 cloth, all ssn bw tires,
STK#Y2710. VIN#YZ321777, MSfiP
$22,516.

IS 1500 PICKUP
Buy For Only

4 dr, 4 cyl, 3 8pd solo trans, pwr
etr/brks/locks, AIR, AM/FM storeo
cruise, , r/def, cloth, b/w tires,
STKIZ2480, VIN#1Z400430. MSRP
$15,755. $189 1st mo pymt due at
lease signing. Tit pymts-$7123. 711
cost » J7164. Purch. opt al lease
end $8035. 12,000 mi/yr. .20e
Itmetilw, Uaseind. $1040 GM Rsb.
* $400 Reo. Coll. Grad. Reb. it qual.
To qual, must be a grad (1 yr prior or
2 yrs after) of a J or 4 yr accredited
coil. lfnotqual.enaddf$400cashis
req'd at signing.

I M M Fir Mo. 36 Mot.

Brand New 2001 Chevrolet

4 dr. 6 cyl, 4 spd auto trant w/od, pwt
81r*rteWis, AIR. AM/FM sterso, rifet, doth,
bckto, STWZ3756, V1NI16210999, MSRP
$17,645. $470 out . cajh +$2291st mo
pymt • $699 due at signing Ttlpymis-
M244. Ttl cos t . $9714. Purch. opt. al
lea*e end $8469. 12.000 mi/yr. .20«
thereattsr. Uase Ind. $1175 GM Reb. &
M00R9C-Coa.Grad.R<sb.ifqiiiU To qua),
must be a grad (1yr prior or 2 yre after) of
a 2 or 4 yr accredited coll. It not qual, an
add! $400 cash is req'd at signing.

LMMFttMo.36Mos.

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-28002675 ROUTE 22 N I N 9086862800
Prices Incl. all costs to be paid by the consumer except lie., rag. & taxes. Prices valid from 72 his. of publication. GM & Lease programs

subject to change without notice. Lessee responsible for maintenance, repair & excess wear. tMust present competitor's current ad •
on Identically equipped, year, make & model. Multl reserves the right to verify competitor's vehicle. I
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Racing, more than restoration,
holds lure for diehard auto fan AUTOMOTIVE

Continued from PaRc B12
that I haven't finished restoring yet. It
was the first brand-new ear I ordered
from the factory and raced," he said
with passionate emphasis,

"That engine from 1964 to 1971
was where the oars were, The 392
Heml set all the records in the early
drag-racing years, but when the 426
came along in 1964. well, that's like'
dying and going to heaven to own one
of those bad boys,"

Ulmer is enthusiastic about the
availability of a new Hemi engine
through Mopar Performance, If he
could afford it — which he's quick to
admit he can't — it'd be that "bad
boy" in the ear he has yet to find; a
1964 or 1965 two-door post,

"Post ears are really drying up.
They're hard to come by and I've
looked for five years," said Ulmer.
"All my ears are twc-door hard tops,
but I want the two-door post — better
known as the two-door sedan. The
1964 Belvedere is the one I'll go full-
out race with again,"

But you have to wonder if Ulmer is

spark-plug wires in sharp contrast to
the Hemi Orange engine.

"That's the cool thing about
Mopars," said Ulmer over his shoul-
der as he moves off to the next car,
"The engine compartments match the
exterior color. But when people ask
me why the engine itself Is orange
instead of green— I have to explain
that Mopar's Hemi engine . was
orange, They didn't make a green
engine! But I'm not totally a purist —
the green spark-plug wires are my
own touch,"

In the huge garage — with a large
cardboard woman promoting Chrysler
produeis — is his latest project: a
1967 Plymouth OTX,

"I had one of these brand new," he
said with a sigh, "This is a true muscle
ear. There were only two motors that
came in this car, the 440 high-
performance and a 426 Hemi, Pure
muscle car. In 1967, this stood out
among all the rest. They get with the
program,"

And getting with the program is
what Ulmer practices, A favorite at

_!00mm.
AUTO FOR SAL!

'People start restoring a car and they say,
'Yeah, I started thai car five years ago,' Well,
Vm not like that Vm anxious for the complete
product because that's when it's funJ

— Terry Ulmer

underestimating his ability to wax the
competition now,

A peek under the hood of each of
his seven fully restored Mopars reve-
als most original restoration, but with
some quirks, After showing off the
immaculately clean 440 six-pack
boasting 390 horsepower in a Lime-
lite Green 'Cuda, Ulmer looks a little
apologetic when we come up on the
1963 Sport Fury in Super Deed Red,

"This is my own version of the 440
eight-pack, Chrysler made a 440 six-
pack and a 440 four-barrel, but I did
this with my own touches. I've got
two four-barrels in there, and it's
actually an eight-pack. It's a 529 lift
300 duration — I got the manifold
from Mopar Performance, and those
are Carter AFBs and high-flow
exhaust manifords. It's a Hemi
Orange, and it's a 1967 motor."

The high-powered 440 in his 'Cuda
is twinkling with eolor. Its bold green

the local Thursday night rod runs,
Ulmer and good buddy Dan Smith,
president of the leoal Mopar Club, get
together weekend mornings at the
Alpine Bakery and "stage" their cars
for visitors and locals to view.

He drives a different car every
week and plans to race the elusive
post far when he finds it,

"People start restoring a car and
they say, 'Yeah, I started that car five
years ago,' Well, I'm not like that, I'm
anxious for the complete product
because that's when it's fun — when
you take it out and use it. It's fun to do
the restoration, but it's more fun to get
behind the wheel and unleash the
power."

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown a c t i v i t i e s . Cal l
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

ACURA INTfOBA QSR 1993, grain, 2 doors,
stick shift, BSk milei. Asking SB,000 but nogoti-
»bie. 873-763-3B04.

AUTO SPECIAL - $31.00 for 10 w i i k i prepild.
Call eiagjHitd for details. 800-I64.8911.

BMW 7401 1B9B whits with tan leather, iViry
option possible. BMW earvlced, mint condition.
75,000 m l l i s , $27,600, beet offer,
B08.BBB-3345.

CHRYSLIR CONCORDE 1996 fully loaded.
Leather interior, looks, rum, like new. 108,000
highway m i l t s . SS400, negotiable.
973-782.4928, Message before 4;00pm.

OORVITTi 1882, Blaek/Grty, new Interior,
new rear suspension, stainless steil brakes,
S10,7S0. Many other Corvette parts,
973.783-S101/973.76a.7975 call after 6pm,

FORD SRONCO Iddie iauer, 1990, low
mileage, one owner with snow plow, automatic
4X4, |S,000 or best offer. 73a-882-059Q.

FORD THUNDERBIRD 1988 mostly restored,
$B,BBB,00 or best offer. Call Monday- Saturday
B73-783-120B, _

HONDA ACCORD 1993, S9K miles, automatic,
power iteering/ brakes/ locks/ windows, AC,
cruise control, am/fm eassetts, txeellentcondi.
lion 973-783-819S,

HONDA OR-V I X 1998 Red, CD, OasMttt,
Roof R«ek, AC, ABS, all wheel drivt, 35K miles
}18,400. Call 973-870-9787,

HONDA ODYSSEY I X Van 1999, Green,
loaded, leather, 100k miles, warranteed, gar-
aged, 18,000k highway mites, like new,
126,000 973-78i-g115,

JiEP GRAND Cherokee Limited, 1933 6
cylinder, automatic, 4 wheel drive. S7K, A/C,
AM/FM cassette stereo, dual power seats,
leather, cruise control, all power, Sl.SQO.
732-398-9195, Have message,

MITSUBISHI ICLIPSi, 2000,1BK miles, ex-
cellent condition, fully loaded, automatic, Lo-
Jack, Keyteii rameta, CD, Sunroof, black. Must
seel 973-S93-6923. ;

OLDSMOBILI DELTA IS 1984,5,0 automatic,
power steering, brakes and door locks, AC,
New. transmission, tires, brakes and rear
springs. Runs strong, body in mint condition.
j9S0 or best offer,8Q8.276-3039,

SATURN SL2, 1994, power windows, power
locks, iuto, air, cassette, tun tool 4 new tires,
well maintained, 93k milts. Asking $4900 or
best Offer; Days 732494^800. txt 373. I v i ' s
908-57a4088.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
118.00 per waek. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1.800-584.8911.

AUTO WANTJD

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT
FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328
908-688-2929

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call:
908-875-4555

' « *

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & AARP MEMBERS

i fZT 'fR SAVE •328?
ON AMWBNHf

mm CHBff

Std Equip Inel! 4J0O V * AIJ,
itmiSrM. Opt, lump Inel; 1 | T
auto 00 ir«n», MM, CD, p«r

, wlnd/lQekl/mlrri/ltit.

$M,437. inel. 4000 firtoryntatt*
: M M OMAO fwwni eoihgt a™a ]

Rrtltalffluil.

SAVE •5088
ON Jl HUM KW

M0I BBfT

fLflZER.
2 DOOR • 4X4 | LT 4DR 4X4

iffir-i.

Std Equip Inch pwr •1rn9fl.rtii, |/O|,
Opi. tqglp Inch I.5L V-«. aulp OL,
tr«na, AIR, crul ic, tut p w r
wlmMocki/mlfr, AWfu ttono,co.

SAVE '2751
iinannr

CM. grid Rtb«t« M qu««-

!23,744

«OOOH SEDAN
Sid Equip Inel! 4 eyi, p f
urhgfbrki; AIR. to. mlf", elatti
buckil.- Opt Equlplnch lulo tnro,

91M1M7C, VINI1I4001S9, MSBP
tii,«M. Inel. HMO lirtew »"«•
11*00 OMAC Rs«n! Calt jr»d If
iu»i: 31 mo eland and.MiM
W/S400 cell, grid rebiM if qua),
$1000 eu*t « f t j l « 4 « ' n'OT,1"
111JB nf I N dtp • $133I.9» due
\x M M , ilgnlnl. Til Pymnlii -
$Si31.l8, TM COI1 • IliJB.iS,

LMU S
36 Mot."

LS PICKUP
Std Equip Inch pwr
atrng/brks, t/gls, b/e mlrra,
cloth Int. Opt Equip Inch LS
Trim, automatic OD
transmission, AIR, AM/FM
Stereo, CD, atiim.whli, mitt,
d t ip t/Bls. slflg r/wlnd, w/l
t l r t B . Stk#S639KT,
VlN#1K1S3107, MSBP
115,861, Inel, $1000 factory
rebate & $400 GMAC Recent
Coll. grad Rebate II quallflBd.

$ '

• • m m _M_1_^L.
*DflORXEDiUt

Std: 9.1 L Vi, auto If ins.,
w/OD, pwr itrns/ brks, Unltd
i l . , SP mlrri,, AIB, tilt, r/def.-,
pwr trunk opener, pWr dr.
loeki, whl covers, eloth
Int.Opt: mati, e is i . , Inel
11000 f l i t , rebate + $400
QMAC recent college grid
"bite, If qua). VIN,#18ai1i13,
Stk.*2646B. MSRP $17,MS

S15,114
SAVE ̂ 0 9

m l r r i f AM/PM Stario, | D .
crulte. PW» wind loefc., «m,

l U

mJSrn*S*M coil, tnd
Rebate II qu»l.

xpRES
CABOO VAN

Std Equip Inel: power
steering/brakes, tinted glass,
b/o mirrors. Opt. Equipment
Inel: S,0L V-8, automatic OD
transmission, AIR, auxiliary
lights, glass Inside & rr
doors . Stk.#5548KT,
VINK11101410, MSRP
$23,405. Inel. $500 factory
rebate.

OuMm
Std Equip Inel: 4300 V«6
•lite OD trans, AIR, pwr
strng/hrks, t/gli, btlow
ayeline mlrrs. Opt. IqulB
Iriclr deep t/gfg, glass in
• lae & rr doors
S t k . # S I 3 2 K T '

SM98\ '22377

V.MIUHOMIHI
38 RlVItt ROAD • SUMMIT, NJ

C H E V Y

WEU BE THERE
3EHABLAESPAN0L

SSI

RNANCMHUNY SOURCtS
| )0 MILLION AMUUBUI

Price(s) Inel. all costs to be pd by a consumer except lor lie., reg. & taxes. Not. resp. lor typos. "Not applicable to ad vehicles '•Pnzm - 36 mo
lease w/12,000 mi/yr, 20« triarearter. Purchase option at lease end - $8369.30.

HUNDREDS OF VEHICLES AVAILABLE!
• Aggressive Lease Programs • Roadside Assistance Program
• Knowledgeable, Courteous Sales & Service Staff • Free Service Loaner Cars

• Free C a r W a s h W i t h Every Service
SAFETY SHOULD BE FIRST. BUT AFFORDABILITY SHOULD BE A CLOSE SECOND.

Montclair Volvo
654 Bloomfield Ave. at Valley Road, Montclair 973-746-4500

"An Outstanding Sides Experience"
DCH Auto Group "Your satisfaction is our mission"

wwwiDCHAUTONJ.com

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 10am-5pm

PARTS & SERVICE:
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm,

Sat 9am-5pm

Wo will buy your car on-//'no.
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The Choice of a New Generation

NEW 2001 vw NEW BEETLE GL
V|N IIMOT92- Stk ItVlOlW, ! OH, 5 spd, 4 ty!,, p/s/SISAMrunk mfa (oil, a/t Ijft, [/del, l/jtai, in! WRri,
flr mats, ckth Vm, alarm, duel oir bom, bytes fnliv HSIP: SI6,550,52000 down + W In mo. pp l + SO s« dip

+ 5595 konk fie . S2H2 dui rt inception + IWng, r«g I taxes. Tot pyml/rejiduol: SI 1H/SI 3.0M,

$

$97
$2000 down + $971st mo. pymf + $0 sec dep

+ $595 bank fee = $2692 due at inception,
[ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NEW 2001 vw JEtTA GL
VIM #1M03007S. Slk#HlOI17, i OR, S ad , 4 tyi, 'p/i/ABS/Mnifljl, om/fm m i/t, tilt, r/dil, I/glass, kit wpfs,

lit Ms, cloth bkts, olorni, dual git bofli, keyless enlrv MSRP: 517,325. SlDOOdown + Sli7 lit no, pyml 150 Hi
dtp + Si?5 bank I t . = 4l/62 due a) inttpttan + toning, fig t (aM,To) pyml/iniduol: S6513/5IO,3W.,000.

' : W 6 t tW9
$1000 down + $1671st mo, pymt + $0 sec dep

+ $595 bank fee = $1762 due at inception. t

NEW 2001 vw rMdoAT GLS
VlH#irai ISll, Sk *HI007l4Die*, 4_cyU Mm^mMtek mimaii m/ta qsV<

LEASE$O 4 ' 7 PER MO. BUY $9JY Q A 7
FOR ^ w / 12 MOS. FOR dM{fOI

$1000 down + $2371 st mo. pymt + $0 sec dep
+ $595 bank fee = $1832 due at inception.

NEW20OOVW
CABR 0

CONVERTIBLE

$19907
BUY FOR I M yW MM

Vm#VM803787, Stk#EVD5098( 2 OR, 5 spd., 4 tyl,, p/s/ABS/wimls/miiTs/ljksAunk, om/fm
cnssM a/t, tilt, cruije, r/del, t / j ios, int wprs, fir mats, leather bkfc, dorm, dual oir bgjs, dloys, '

keyless entry, MSRP: 524,175. <

DCH

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NEW 2000 VW NEW BEETLE GLS 1.81 •

BUY FOR
VINfflM87043, Stk#EV00269,2 D M spd, 4 ty!,, p/s/ABS/winds/mlm/Iks/lTunk, irocHon

cntrl, arn/fm taa, o/c, Mil, cmiH, fog tights, r/dif, t/gliss, inl wprs, flr mats, Inlhtr bkts, oiorm,
dual oit bap, moonrorf, alloys, ktylea tntry, MSRP: S21,450.

WWW.DCHESSEX.COM

NEW 2000 VW
GOLF
GLS 1.8T

$ 15987BUY FOR
* VIN #f40«220, Stk #fV00281,4 OR, 5 spd. J tyl , p/s/ABS/winds/mim/lki/irunk, am/fm id, o/c, lilt,
- guise, r/def, i/glass, inl wprs, flr mail, cloth fakts, alarm, dual air bogs, kiyless entry, WSRP: 518,525.

2195 Mfflburn Avenue • Maplewood, NJ 973-762-8500

I Auto Croup "Your satisfaction is our mission"DCH

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm, Fri 9am-7:30pm

Sat 9am-6pm

We will buy your car on-line;
rwww.DCHAUTONJ,com

PrlcesAeasss ind oil cpsfs 1o iid by o. consumer, except for licensing, reg I taxes. PrlcesAeasts include all rebates & incentives. Price/Leases include $400 recent college grad rebate. Close end leases 10,000 ml/yr, 151 thereafter. Not responsible for typos, frrors or omissions. All financing in
lieu offoctory rebates, on select models. All rebates to dealer, where applicoble. TWs od supersedes all other offtrs. Subtect to prior sale. .

New 2001 Audi A4 1.8L Quattro

New 2001 Audi A6 2.8LQllCtt

WWW.DCHESSEX.COM

DCH Audi
2195MillbumAvenue-Maplewood,NJ 973-762-8500 M

Auto Group "Your satisfaction is our mission"

www.DCHAUTONJ.com

DCH

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Thurc ftmv9pin, Fri 9nm-7:30pm

Sat9anv6pm

IVo will buy your ear on-line;

Prices ind oil t o * to be paid by a consumer, except for licensing, reg & taxes. *39 mo dosed end lease n d 10,000 rri yr @ .20< m odd'l. (,25< m l on A6). Total
pyrafc/resilual: A4: S]2,441/S17,148^5/S15756;A6=517,901/S23,S80/S21I366.lesseeresponsJbb for rranlenonce, excess wear& tear. Priceshdude all

rebates & incentives, if quaL, and are retained by dealer. Subject to primary lender approval Offer expires 72 hours from date of pubjcarion.

WWW.DCHESSEX.COM

DCH Mazda
DCH

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-ThuiS 9am-9pm, Fri 9am-7:30pm

Sai9aiiKipm

2195 Millburn Avenue • Maplewood, NJ 973-762-8500 Mo

Auto Group "Your satisfaction is our mission"

www.DCHAUTONJ.com
r. except tor licensing, reg & foxes. Prices include all rebates & incentives. "39 mos. closed end lease ind. 1
W c h V Mi8«MpS&11,193/S13J38/S15,400. lessee resp. for mainjL, excess wear & tear Subj. to orii

-'--*-- '"h— -'- - ' - l ! - -1 factory rebates, on seted models. All rebates to dealer, where apptcal
reod supersedes all other offers. Subject to prior sale.

Wo will buy your car on-lino:




